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Sales ! Newfoundland 
St. Andrew’s Society.

LOST—On Monday nighi
by way of Rawlins’ Cross, Preeeoti 
Street, King’s Road, Bond Street! 
DUckworth Street and King’s Bridge 
» gentleman’s overcoat, color blxie" < 
pair of gloves in pocket; please re. 
turn to MBS. BASSETT, King’< 
Bridge, and be rewarded. *

RED CROSS LINE 1 GUARDSBURN'S NIGHT CONCERT 
PROGRAMME.

The following JLadies • and" 
Gentlemen have ^kindly con- 
sénted to assist: i
Mesdames H. Small,- C. Gariahd, 
Miss Herder, Miss Mitchell; 
Messrs. A. Williams, F. Buggies, 
W. Lloyd Woods, Accompanist,1 
Miss Tait. Chairman, Hon.i 
John Browning. J*ii,2B

NEW YORK, HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

Jan21,ll

A J. â A.M.

No. 776,ILL

above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple, at 8 o’clock to
night (Friday), for the purpose 
of conferring degrees ÉvA.
m.m. - " ■ -

By order of the W:M.
A. R. STAN8FIELD, 1 

_________________  Secretary.

MATCHES!
We are still manufacturing the .

Good Old Standard 
Reliable

Fishermen’s Matches.
6 Gross and 12 Gross Cases.

Horwood Lumber Co. Ld.
Janl9.ii.eod

Opening Announcement,
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR.

Latest New York methods: Manicur
ing, Hand Molding, Oil Shampoos, 
Marcel, Round Water Waving, Hair
dressing, Electrical Facial Massage, 
Almond and Paris Clay Packs, Eye
brow Shaping. Treatments for fall
ing hair a specialty.

MBS. J. L. C01
- , 11WH

- (Neet-éeor UW. J.

Shipments!
We cart 9 Boni.
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jgg^PAGES TO-DAY.-----THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—-FORTY-TWO YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—B A QYE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE-STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.------ TEN PAGES TO-DAY/

rather FORECAST. I M I ■P-"* 1 i R 1 WT*** ■ V %V M M M ’ADVERTISING RATES.

1st insertion .» ..50c. permd 
Each repetition ... 25c. per iitcl 
Contract rates on application. 

Subscription Rates, $3.00 per ye

adoNTO (Noon)—Fresh to strong 
T°ROw winds, mild with snow or 

S. ‘°dar; Saturday—Fair and com- 
^.fively" wild.
^OPER & THOMPSON-Bar. 30.10;

32

VOLUME XLIH. $3.00 PER YEAR.

auction.
To-Morrow, Saturday,

jan. eend, at 11 o’eleeh,

AT BECK’S COVE.
► parrels GOOD BEEF.
3 Tierces SPARE RIBS. 
o Barrels GOOD PORK.
2 URGE OIL TANKS.
.) catamarans.30 Barrels HERRING#

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.ati.l.11

KNOWLING’S !
CHIN A & GLASS DEPT.

Jugs.
We have just opened a ship- 1 

ment of White Earthen Jugs at ( 
22cm 25c* SOc. each.

Milk Jugs.
Suitable for KLIM or any other 
good milk; 3 sizes in White and
Gold.

24c« 26c* 35c. each.

Hot Water Jugs.
We have some very neat de

signs with perfect fitting Nickel 
cover. Prices range from 

$!.<0, $2.35, $2.45, $2.55.

Dutch oirls & Boys.
A sample- line of Dutch Fig

ures consisting of SKIRT DAN
CERS, GIRLS and BOYS. Very 
attractive colours. Our price 
while they last', - ,

23c. each or 45c. a pair.
Also SAMPLE VASES at

40c- 45c* 50c* 55c* $ 1 -70, $1.50.
Nice bright colours,^ • j*

>

Egg Cups.
Gold Band, only 9c. each.

Tea Sets.
21 pieces. White with Green 
edge, only $4.30.

Other designs, including Crim
son Rosebuds, and Dark and
Blue Band, at $5.10 and $5.50.

IF YOU WANT

Cheap Glassware, 
Cheap Cups and 

Saucers,
Cheap Tea Pots,

TRY KNOWLING’S

FIRST.

Our Bargain Counter has been 
•orking overtime all the week' 
handing out Odds and Ends at

HALF PRICE.
Did you get your share? It 

tot come right along this week.

G. KN0WL1NG, Ltd. i

ian!7,6i ! |

FOR SALE.

One Catamaran, with 
Dx on same, suitable for 
ukman or butcher. Ap- 
ythis Office. ***

Tickets
On Sale To-Day

at the

Royal Stationery
for that wonderful play,

“The Old
Homestead,”

to be produced by the 
B. I. S. Players on

MONDAY,

(Afternoon and Night)

TUESDAY,
Wednesday,
Thursday.

Full C. C. C. Band and 
Leading Vocalists.

(At Popular Prices.)
jan20,3i

January 28th, and from St. John’s on Feb. 9th.
Owing to the strict observance of the American Immigration 

Laws, every .applicant for ticket for New York must be able td 
read and write, have good health and show at least 060.00 on 
arrival there.

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor In person 
In the ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.

For passage tares, freight rites, etc., apply to
G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO* BOWRING A CO* Agents,

Halifax NA* Whitehall Bldg* 17 Batte?) Place,
Agents. New York, Ü.S.A.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD* Agents,
Steamship Dept* St. John’s, Newfoundland.

The East End Feed
AND

UPHOLSTERING.mm

Produce Store.. 

FOR Y0LR HORSES
Buy the Best
P. E. 1. 

HEAVY 
BLACK

and

WHITE
OATS.

ISLAND OATS are np to the high- 
est standard. - Oer price will satisfy 
the most exacting buyer.

’Phone 812.
JanS.lm

Account Books
AND

Office Snpplies.

LEDGERS 
JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
BLANK BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
INDEX BOOKS 
COUNTER BOOKS 

And a complete line of 
Office Requisites.

GARRET BYRNF
Bookseller * Stationer.

To the public In general, a tew se
crets about your furniture.

1. If your tibuch or chair Is going to
"wmekrit-really has te- be upholstered 
before you can cover it. -,

2. AH repairs have not to be done
with 3 or 4 inch nails.- - /

3. Now is the time to have it done
as we have a new staff and will guar
antee good workmanship and quick 
delivery. ,

4. What is worth doing is worth 
doing well.

Drop a card to 16 Balsam Street and 
we will do our best to make 1920 link 
up to 1914 with good work and rèaa* 
enable price.

KEATS & O’DEA,
oct27,3m 15 Balsam St

West End 
Wood Factory !

All kinds of

Bireh Junks 
DryKindlingWood

Supplied. 
Telephone your order to

’Phone 458,
or address

P. O Box 1366.
janlO.eod.tf -

Municipal Council 
PUBLICNOTICE.

On the Spot!
We offer:

10 barrels 
Provincial Flour,

Highest Grade 
Manitoba Patent.

JUST RECEIVED :
A large shipment of

Blossom
Laundry Tablets,

These dandy little tablets are 
not only used for making 
clothes white as blossom but 
give splendid, results for polish
ing silverware and aluminum. 
Only 15c. a package from your 
Grocer.

The Bee-Hive Store,
27 Charlton Street,

SPECIAL PRICES TO THE 
TRADE.

NOTICE.
Fishermen and Ship Owners! 

Come and see our New Hot Head 
Motor Engines, just landed di
rect from Norway. Strongest 
and most up-to-date Engine on 
the market. Cheapest in fuel 
usage of any engine made.

N. HANSEN & CO*
P. O. Box 1318. Agents,

No. 21 Water Street West.
4m «rul

The following regulations, adopted 
at a meeting of. the St. John’s Muni
cipal Council, held the 13th day of 
January, 1921, are hereby published:

WHEREAS Section 167 Sub-section 
17 of the Consolidated Statutes 3rd 
Series, Chapter 60 empowers the 
Municipal Council to make Regula
tions regarding the removal of snow 
or ice from roofs and from foot-paths.

BE IT RESOLVED (1) The occu
pant of any house or building situate 
on Water Street, at any place between 
Job’s Bridge and Temperance Street, 
shall remove the enow and ice from 
the roof and from the foot-path in 
front of such house or building and 
shall deposit the same in jhe water 
of the harbor, within twelve hours 
after the same shall have fallen,

(2) The owner of any vacant lot 
within the limits aforesaid shall re
move the snow and ice from the side
walk In front of such lot and shall 
deposit the same in the waters of the 
harbor, within twelve hours after the 
same shall have fallen.

(3) In removing the snow or ice as 
aforesaid the occupants of buildings 
or the owners of vacant lots shall 
pile the snow from the inner portion 
of the’BldeWklk to the outer edge of 
same, and shall then convey the enow 
so piled to the waters of the harbor, 
or other place approved of by the 
Municipal Council.

Any person throwing such snow or 
ice from the sidewalk to the main 
street shall be guilty of a breach of 
these Regulations.

Any person committing a breach 
of the foregoing Regulations shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding 
926.00 or In default to imprisonment 
not exceeding one month.

By order,
J. J. MAHONY, 

Secretary. Trees.

your transhipments oi dec3U3ua,w 
Codfish and Herring.
Get our terms.1

Cowan & Co.
Limited,

276 Water Street.
oct8,lyr,m,w,f

KEEP YOUR 
FEET WARM!

Many serious illnesses develop 
from cold feet, so take precau
tions. Warm your feet before 
retiring. .For this, purpose keep 
a good, sturdy Water Bottle at 
home. Ask us to show you the 
dependable

Diamond “Special”
............ Water Settle.

$2.80 for two quart she.
Guaranteed two years; lasts 

much longer.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE BEXALL STORE. •

All bills due the N.I.W.A., 
must be sent to the Recording 
Secretary not later than Tues 
day evening, at 5 o’clock. P.O. 
Box 806.

By order, 
jan2i Executive Board.

NEW ARRIVALS.
20 boxes CHOICE P. E. L BUTTER 

in' 2 lb. slabs.
IN STOCK:

P. E. I. POTATOES (90 lb. sacks).
P. E. I. TURNIPS (160 lb. sacks). 
SUNKIST ORANGES (176). 
SOCIABLE BRAND HATCHES, 12e. 

dozen.
Get our prices on TINNED FRUITS,

M. A. BASTOW,
Jan20,3i Reek’s Cere.

Save Used 
Postage Stamps

We pay cash for used 
Newfoundland Stamps.

We buy all kinds of used 
Newfoundland, postage 
stamps in both large and 
small quantities.
Liberal price* paid prompt
ly by money order.

Onr big buying price list 
will be sent to you free 

if you write for It

Imperial Stamp Ce.,
X Station c, 

TORONTO, - - - CANADA

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Bine Puttee Hell), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired tor 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

UtlLW WllVERi
Assisted by leading Artists of the City
(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency 

the Governor and Prime Minister of Nfld.)

Methodist College Hall, Monday, Jan. 
24th, 8.15 p.m.

Reserved Seats . ................. 50 cents
General Admission..............................30 cents

Tickets on sale at Dicks & Co.’s Bookstore.
Jan2l,2i

(Under the distinguished patronage of His 
Grace the Archbishop.)

“THE FOLLES”
(by popular request)

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POOR, THE 
SICK AND THE NEEDY OF ST. JOHN’S, 

AT THE , ,

Casino Theatre,
Friday, Jan. 21st

AT 8.30 P.M.,
as produced at the C.C.C. Hall on Jan. 12th, by

BUSS LOUISE 0RR
with tremenddus success.

Tickets on sale to-day, and during the week, 
at FRED. V. CHESMAN’S, v Water Street. 
Popular Prices: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c., 35c.

Nfld. St Andrew’s Society. 
Burns' Niehl Celebration,

IN

C. C.C. Hall, Tuesday, Jan. 25th, 1921.
CONCERT—SUPPER—DANCE.

By kind permission of Officer Commanding, C. C. C. 
Band .will provide the music.

CONCERT 8 P.M. PROMPT. DANCE 9.15 P.M. 
Tickets to'be had from the following members : W.

D. Gunn, A. K. Lumsden, J. Irvine, R. E. Innés, W. R. 
Neal, D. Ferguson, A. Sturrock, J. McKinlay, W. S. 
Eadie, J. Young, R. Lillie, J. McFarlane, D. McIntosh, 
J. Wallace, L. Calvert, R. G. Ross, "Convenor.

: SECURE YOUR TICKETS EARLY.
jan20,41

LOST—Wednesday evening,
between Gower Street and King’» 
Bridge, a pair of lady’s Brown Shoe» 
with rubbber heels; finder will be re. 
warded on returning same to ll< 
Gower Street,____________ Jan21,li.
LOST—Since January 3rd,
■ Gold Medal, owner’s name on bar, 
and donor’s on back of medal; finds» 
please return to “S.C." c|o this otfic» 
and get reward. jan21,li

LOST—Yesterday morning
a Blue Earring; finder please retun 
to this office and get reward. 

jan21,li

------ 1------T~ "s

CAUTION—We hereby give
notice for no person or persons to buy 
or loan money on the estate known ai 
Timothy O’Brine’s. situated on Oxen 
Pond Road. TIMOTHY O’BRINE, 
HANNAH’ O’BRINE, MRS. ED. DUFF. 

Janl9,3i____________________

HOMESEEKERS — Send
for Virginia Farm List. DEPT. 277, 
Emporia, Va. janl7.Hl

WANTED—A Loan for à
short period the sum of $250.00; good 
interest and good security; apply by 
letter to “X.Y.Z.” c[o this office. 

jan21,3i .!

WANTED TO RENT —.
Small House or Rooms with convents 
ences, near car line; central prefers 
red. State rental to “D”, P. O. Bo* 
994. janl7,3i,eod

WANTED—A Loan. Will
ing to pay a good interest and good 
security offered on the sum from 
$700.00 to $1,000.00; apply by letter 
to “W”, BOX 571, G. P. O., City.

Jan20,3i

SKATES and all
edge Tools Sharpened.

Sharp!
H. BREN. 

NAN, 230 Theatre Hill. jan21,li

Help Wanted
WANTED — Immediately*
a good healthy girl for upstairs work, 
good wages to suitable person; apply 
to MRS. WILANSKY, 312 Water ISti 

Jan21,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. W. B. FITZGER
ALD, 4 Maxse Street. jan21,tf
WANTED—For an Outport
a General Maid, with a knowledge off 
plain cooking, reference required;! 
apply to MISS STICK, 5 Devon Row# 
between 7 and 8 p.m. jan21

WANTED — Immediately*
a good General Girl; apply MRS. 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton Street. 

jan21,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
good General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. P. STICK, 20 Freshwater Road. 

jan21,tf x

JOHN T. NASH,
Fanerai Director.

OPEN DAY; and NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

Caskets and Coffins shipped 
at shortest notice to any, 
place in Newfoundland. 

dec28,321

YES, LADIES!
|V WE DO IT
: Dyeing, Hat Cleaning, 
Raglan and Trench Coat 
Cleaning, Altering, Repair- 
ng, Cleaning and Pressing. 
But we don’t give scripts. 
All we can give you is satis
faction.

The Clothe. Hoofed,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. * M. Wimtor’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor.
lnnalfl.tgLtf

FOR SALE—One Saxe Blue
Wilton Carpet Square, size 9 x 12 ft. ; 
never,used; reason for selling, will, 
not fit room intended for; apply A.1 
STAFFORD, 134 Duckworth Street. 

Janl9,3i

FOR SALE—A Light Pony
Sleigh; no reasonable offer refused; 
apply MONROE 6 CO., Retail Store, 
SteWart’s Cove.__________ janlB.tf

FOR SALE—At a bargain,!:
if applied for immediately, a number 
of Globe Wernicke Section Bookcases. 
Delivery cannot be taken for a few 
weeks. Apply P. O. BOX 1166. 

jan20,2i

FOR SALE
No. .6 Unde;

- Typewriter,
in perfect order.irwbod(

Price $70.00. Telephone NO. 666. 
jan2e»l

STEWART’S 
Home Made Bread,

THE BREAD MY DADDY LIKES.

TO LÉT-^2 Furnished or
unfnrnifched Rooms; apply to No. 10 
York Street. _ Jan 21,31 (J

LADIES!—Your Combings
made up into Switches, Transforma
tions and Puffs: old hair d^ed -and 
made over; a risk to our Hair 'Par
lor will convince you of the high 
class Hair Switches we carry at 
moderate prices. MISS MARION 
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street St. John’s, 
Nfld. novlMm

.7 Daddy is. evidently not one of those back number 
lords of creation who believes that woman’s place is 
in the home—and only there. His taste in a wife is 
an up-to-date woman who will prove herself a real 
coiripanion. He knows that if she is a slave to her 
kitchen she can’t enjoy the poise or have the interest 
in world affairs that a little extra leisure would make 
possible ; and so he is pleased to eat MRS. STEWART’S 
HOME MADE BREAD—the loaf with the home made 
flavor.

The smiling, well-nourished kiddie doesn’t look as 
though suffering because mother is progressive enough 
to buy good bread made by a bread specialist, instead 
of wearing out her life in the kitchen.

Eat Stewards Home Made Bread.
janll.lm.fp

WANTED—A General Girl,
where another Is kept; apply at 12; 
Maxse Street. jan20,3i

WANTED — General Ser
vant; references required; apply to 
MRS. W. B. FRASER, 101 Gower St. 

jan20,3i________________________

WANTED—A Girl for light '
housework; two In family; apply 
MRS. J. TAAFE, Mundy Pond Road 
(one door from St. Clare’s Home). 

jan20,2i

WANTED—A Stenograph
er, one experienced in law office work 
preferred; only a capable person need 
apply; applications strictly confiden
tial; apply, stating qualifications, to 
P. O. BOX 1320, G. P. O.___ jan20,2i_

'WANTED — A Housemaid;
apply MRS. HERBERT WINTER, 
“Omrac”, King’s Bridge Road. 

jpn20,tf______________________

WANTED—A General Maid
with a knowledge of plain cooking: 
must have references; apply to MRS.
T. J. EDENS, 39 Queen's Road.

Jan20,3l 

MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB COLBS,
«to. '■ "f .

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service--The Evening Telegam.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl with a knowledge of 
plain - cooking ; apply F Prince of 
Wales’ Street (off LeMai chant. Road). 

Jan 20,31

WANTED— AGeneral Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. 
PENMAN, 63 Cochrane St. Janl9,ff i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for Mrs. Wyatt, Heart’s Content;: 
apply to MRS. STAFFORD, Allandattt- 
Road. Janl9,tff---

WANTED—A Girl with &
knowledge of- plain cooking; apply 
between the hours of 7.30 and 10 p.nc. 
to MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 Military 
Road. Janl9,tf ...

WANTED — Immediately,
a* General Girl with a knowledge of 
plain cooking; references required; ; 
apply 80 LeMarchant Road. JanlflJt ;

WANTED — Immediately*
n Maid for general work; apply to ■ 
MRS. H. R. HAYWARD, 71 Rennie’s 
Mill Road. janl9,3i

WANTED — Ah Experien-
red Girl; washing out; apply MRS. . 
W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Military Rd. 

Janl6,tf
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■A SURE RELIEF FOR IF 
: WOMEN’S DISOR- 
: DERS.
; 10 Days’ Treatment Fre*.
- Orange Lily is a certain
- relief for all disorders of 
: women. It is applied locally 
; and is absorbed into the suf- 
: fering tissue. The dead 
; waste matter in the eongest- 
; ed region is expelled, glv- 
l lng immediate mental and
- physical relief; the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strength- 
• ened, and the circulation is rendered normal. As this treatment is
- based on strictly scientific principles, and acts on the actual location 
I of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female trou- 
: bles, including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoea. falling 
: of the womb, etc. Price $2.00 per box, which is sufficient for one
- months’ treatment. A free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, 
; wbrth 76c., will be sent Free to any suffering woman who wilVSend
- me her address.

y
Inclose 3 stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd. Windsor, Ont 

SOLD BT LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Better a Peasant 
Than a Peer.

CHAPTER XIII.
A CREATURE of fancy.

As she speaks. Lady Lucejle, who 
been watching her as a cat does a 

mouse, flushes, and looks ^ager.y at
her. /

"Tou dont? Snppose—I only say 
suppose—thaï. I knew this sweetheart 
of yours, this wonderful painter and 
musician with the soft, dark eyes and 
broad shoulders? Suppose 1 were to 
tell you something-—”

“Don’t tell me anything,” says Jean
ne, resolutely. “I don’t want to know 
anything.”

“My dear child,” says her ladyship, 
“your simple faith in and devotion to 
a man whom you have only known 
six months is sublime, or ridiculous, 
whichever you like. Do you think that 
a man who has deceived you once will 
not do so again, and tfiat when you 
have less or no power to resent it?”

“Deceived me—how dare you say 
that?” says Jeanne, an angry red on 
each cheek, and a flash in her eyes 
that look ominously dark under the 
straight eyebrows.

“My dear Jeanne,” murmurs Lady 
Lucelle, softly, “yout own confession! 
This Vernon Vane, he is poor?”

JBknne does not answer.
“Unknown, save through his art? 

Plain Mr. Vernon Vane?”
‘Tes,” says Jeanne, desperately.
‘•Then he has deceived you,” says 

Lady Lucelle.
JQl Jeanne’s native fire has up- 

Bpojng and is blazing.
‘Sow do you know that?” she says, 

Impetuously. “You say so, but I only 
safiC you this morning, and-----”

‘Ï may be indulging In Action! 
Trap,” says her ladyship.

TSen, with a pecular smile that is 
no£so sweet as malicious, she takes 
from under her crepe wrap a small 
châfr and locket, opens the latter, 
with her eyes still on Jeanne, and ex
tends it in the hollow of her white 
pafin.

There are my credentials," she 
says. “Do you think it a good like
ness?”

Jeanne is about to refuse to- look 
at rpnything belonging to this Lady 
Lucelle, who has so traduced her 
lover; but curiosity is too strong, and 
shEtakes the locket. It is some witch- 
erÿÇ some trick of black art, or can 
this; be Vernon Vane’s face that looks

up at her from the trinket? It is his 
face.

Jeanne turns pale, and her lips 
tighten, as the first jealous pang she 
has ever' felt seizes her like the clutch 
of an iron hand.

“Are—are you his sister?” she says 
at last.

Lady Lucelle smiles a sweetly-bltter 
smile.

“It is lie, then ?” she says, “I thought 
so! His sister? No, I was to have been 
his wife!”

"His wife?” Jeanne’s lips form the 
words, but no sound comes.

“Yes—and only six months ago.” 
says Lady Lucelle, with fine irony, “If 
he told you—as no doubt he did—that 
you are the first woman he ever lov
ed, it was false; he loved me; he had 
loved half-a-dozen before, and”—she 
pauses, with a cold light In her eyes 
—“he will love another half-a-dozen 
before he dies!”

Jeanne catches her breath, and 
.then could stab herself for showing 
the pain of the blow.

“It is false!” she says.
“Take care how you cast names, 

dear Jeanne,” says her ladyship, warn- 
ingly; “you were wrong before, you 
know. My dear, I am sorry for you— 
I pity you almost as much as I pitied 
myself. But, cut bono, what is the 
good of taking these things to heart? 
We were made to be the playthings 
of such men as—Vernon Vane. My 
dear Jeanne, I deemed him a hero, a 
king, a demigod—in a word, I loved 
Mm too much, and that wearied him. 
It is the sure way to sicken him of 
his whim, for he is all whim. I see it 
all quite plainly—oh, quite. Having 
tired of me, because, possibly, I had 
no sympathy fer art, and did not care 
to follow him meekly through the rab
ble, when my place' was by birth and 
breeding among the high—because I 
did not sit at Ills feet, content to in
hale turpentine and listen to nothing 
but art—art, he wearies of me, and 
flies for refuge to nature. Oh, I know 
the slang and the cant phraeee of 
those gentry! He finds nature in the 
shape of a pretty—no, you are a love
ly girl, who, because she does not 
know the world, is content to think 
him hero,, king and demigod—loves 
turpentine, and 'will Helen while her 
demigod has a tongue to wag.”

She pauses for breath, and Jeanr.e, 
white with passion, and—alas—alas! 
—fear and Jealousy, tries to speak, 
but Lady Lucelle holds up her hand.

“Wait! This creature of fancy and 
whim, having an eye to romance, 
thinks it must be a charming idea to 
start in the world afresh, in a new 
name and new character—to pose, in 
fact, as a struggling artist, open to

any amount of sympathy and admira
tion. And he has succeeded. My dear 
Jeanne, he ia as rich as Croesus! He 
haa estates in four counties in Eng
land, a palace on the Arno, a house 
in Paris, serrants and horsemen with
out number. Vernon Vane, the strug
gling artist!” and she laughs. “Did 
you ever hear of the Marquis of Fefn- 
dale?”

Jeanne shakes her head, staring 
straight before her.

“No? Impossible! My 'dear, you are 
the only person In the world that 
hasn’t The Marquis of Ferndale Is 
famous—for his wealth, for' his genius, 
for his changeability, for his eccen
tricity, for everything that can dis
tinguish a young man born next to 
the bloo* royal.”

“And' what—what Is he to me-?’’ says 
Jeanne. , ,

“Child,” says her ladyship, “your 
soi-devant artist Vernon Vane, is the 
Marquis of Ferndale!”

Jeanne stares open-eyed, and pale 
of countenance. Then she laughs a 
strange laugh.

“Well,” she says, “what If he is?”
It Is not what Lady Lucelle quite 

expected.
“I see.” she (says, with a smile, “you 

-still doubt. Well, then, put him to the 
test. Ask him to-night if he knows 
Lucelle Stanford ; ask him if be is the 
Marquis of Ferndale or not; ask him

B
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T shall ask him nothing!" says 
Jeanne, stamping her foot, her face 
aflame, her eyes passionately gleam
ing with mingled love and fear.

“What Is it to me if he be an artist 
or marquis—what is it to me if—if— 
what is his past to me? I love him as 
Vernon Vane, and I will marry him as 
Vernon Vane! Yes, Lady Stanford, I 
love him!” repeats Jeanne, with a 
child’s courage added to a woman’s 
passion. "No word of mine, prompted" 
by you who lost him-----”

Lady Lucelle rises majectically, but 
crimson.

“Who lost him!” repeats Jeauna, 
setting her teeth, “shall separate us. 
That is what you would do,” she goes 
on, rapidly, hurriedly, like a moun
tain stream impetuous to gain its end 
and there have done. “I am not of your 
world—I do not know It; but I know 
that you would seperate us if you 
could, and that you knew such ques
tions would do it. No! he has good 
reasons for keeping these things from 
me, if they are true—and I will not 
ask him.”

Ladÿ Lucelle smiles sweetly as ever.
“As you please. I don’t blame you 

for refusing to risk a coronet; not at 
all—you are wiser than I thought you. 
I never knew a woman yet—in your 
class—so simple as to be blind to her 

-own interest.” ' ,
Jeanne looks as she is, half mad 

with rage.
■' “No, I was wrong, I see. But for
give me! I did it for the best; I would 
have thanked the woman—or the man 
who had warned içe against one who 
had systematically concealed his past, 
his position, his very name. But you” 
—she shfugged her shoulders and 
drew her wrap about her—“my poor 
child, I think you are wiser.”

Jeanne pants. This is a thrust that 
strikes home, because it is t^ue.

"At any rate, give me the credit of 
trying to be your friend, will you not? 
We shall meet) some day—unless the 
marquis chooses to carry on the mas
querade—and you will see that I am 
right. He will love you for an hour, 
and cease to do so the minute you 
balk some whim or fancy. Just now 
it is his whim to wed a simple maid 
who shall love him for himself alone. 
How long do ycu think such love will 
last?”

Jeanne does not answer—the cruel 
words so sweetly spokên cut Into her 
like knives.

"I can hear the carriage,” says Lady 
Lucelle. "Good-by—will you not kiss 
me?”

No; Jeanne will not even hold out 
her hand, and, with a little sigh and 
a shrug, the fashionable beauty floats 
out, leaving a delicate perfume be
hind to keep Jeanne tiiad with re
membrance.

CHAPTER XIV.
THE BRIDE-ELECT.

Marquis of Ferndale! Could, it be 
true?

J«ume standing, as Lady Lncelle 
had deft her, in the center of the room, 
about which still clung the delicate 
perfume shaker from her ladyship’s 
delicate robes—Jeanne, utterly be
wildered and storm-tossed, asked 
herself if it could possibly be true!

Then there arose before her the re
membrance of small, and at the time 
unnoticed, incidents which had oc
curred ' lately. She remembered how, 
on one occasion, Vernon had drawn a 
rough sketch on a piece of paper 
which he had taken from fhlg pocket, 
and on which were stamped an elabo
rate crest and armorial bearings ; she 
had asked him at the time whose they 
were, and he had answered so care
lessly and Indifferently that she could 
not now recall the reply.

How was it, too, that he never spoke 
of the past hut) in a strangely guarded 
■way, never alluded to his relations, 
even in his loving converse with her?

Was there not, also, something mys
terious in his visiting so unknown and 
secluded a spot as Newton Regis?
• Could It be true? . ■ , .yAti

Jegnne, pacing up and down, felt 
rthat however much her ladyship had 

exaggerated in other matters, she was 
true in stating that Vernon Vane, the 
painter, was the Marquis of Ferndale. 
if so, why had he concealed hie tdent-

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative;

Accept ”,California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the beat, and 
most harmless physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its fruity taste. Full directions 
on each bottle. You must say “Cali
fornia.”

ity from her, from Jeanne, who loved 
him so entirely, so passionately? This 
question distressed her more than the 
past had done—why had he not trust
ed her? Could it be for the reason 
which Lady Lucelle had assigned? 
Could it be because he was. so dis
trustful of the disinterested love of 
woman that lie wished to place it be- 
young all doubt?

Jeanne’s face flushed with sorrowful 
indignation at the idea.

“I should have loved him, let him 
be what he might," she murmured. 
“Why did he not trust me?” \

Then came with painful Intensity 
that pang of Jealousy which Lady 
Lucelle’s assertion of Vernon’s love 
for her had' aroused In Jeanne’s 
breast Had he really and truly loved 
her, and grown tired of her?

Jeanne’s face grew pale, and her 
soft lips quivered. It was a bitter blow 
to her pure, sweet, maiden love, the 
thought that another woman had lis
tened to his low, musical words of 
love—that other lips had received the 
kisses which Jeanne had deemed so 
entirely her own.

Jeanne was not a woman of the 
world; she was only a girl under the 
influence of her first, pure, passion
ate love, and knew nothing of the 
sophistries with which women con
sole themselves when ~they find that 
their lovers have knelt at other and 
earlier shrines. She was so little a 
woman of the world, that she did not 
think for a moment of the worldly 
advantages which would accrue to her 
as the wife of a marquis.

What she wanted was her lover, not 
a coronet ; and the knowledge that he 
had loved another woman before he 
had won Jeanne’s love was worm
wood and gall to her.

The dusk came creeping silently 
down, and found her still pondering 
and chafing over the secrets which 
had been revealed to her, and still un
decided what to do.

He—artist or marquis, whichever 
he was—would be here in a few 
hours. How could she let him with 
the old light-hearted gayety—how 
could she let him take her in his arms 
and kiss her with the same freedom 
as of old, while- this shadow would 
assuredly creep In between them?

Supposing she told him of this 
strange meeting with the fair-haired, 
lovely woman of fashion?—supposing 
she told him all that Lady Lucelle 
had told her? What would happen?

This woman, who professed to have 
known him longer and better than 
Jeanne did, had said that he was a 
creature of whim and fancy, and that 
he would cease to love the woman 
who balked or thwarted his lightest 
whim. If this were true, then—then— 
he might turn from her, and the mar
riage might be broken off !

Jeanne’s face blanched and her 
heart stood still at the thought.

(To be continued)

zDRESSMAKER 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATION
By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s VegetaMe Compound 

jn Time. _
Ithaca, N.Y.—“Three years ago I 

suffered from pains in ray right side, so 
[Severe that I could 
not raise my feet 
fromthefloor. Pains 
would shoot down ray 
limbs and through 
my back, and the 
doctor said I had 
an abscess. I was in 
bed two weeks with 
an icebag on my |ide 
and expected any 
day that I might 
have logo to » hos
pital for an opera
tion. A friend cam* 

to see me and told me of your won
derful medicine —£ydia E. Pintham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I began taking 
it, mid after taking six bottles I 'feel 
well and strong, do my own work and da 
dressmaking tor others. I cannot speak 
too highly of your medicine and recom
mend it to others who suffer with female 1
trouble. It is a Godsend to «Wf 
women, and you may use my name at 
anytime. ”—Mrs. Perm Hi* HULSizna. 
21* EL Fall St, Ithaca, N.Y.
. Women who suffer from any each ail
ments should not fail to try tins' A»«u 
root and herb remedy, Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’. Vegetable Cempound.
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a smart coat" suit.
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ENflNE OWNERS!
Why not have your Engine thoroughly 

overhauled this winter; it means added years 
to its life of service. Our Repair Department 
can handle any kind of engine, marine or 
stationary, gasolene or crude oik

All work done thoroughly by a staff of mechanics every 
one of whom arc specialists in repairing and installing engines.

No job too big, no job too small.
Out reputation for good work should be an inducement 

to'M call” us when you have engine trouble.

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
Marine Department.

Comprising Cost Pattern 3452 and 
Skirt Pattern 3383. The Skirt is cut in 
7 Sizes:, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 
inches waist measure. With plaits ex
tended it measures about 1% yard. The 1 
Coat is cut in 6 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure.

For the entire suit in a. medium size, 
6% yards of 44 inch material will be 
required. Velvet, velours, 'fiuvetyn, 
twill, serge,and trlcotlne are attrac
tive for this model.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address,,on receipt of 16c. FOR 
EACH pattern in stiver or stamps.

A PLEASING MODEL.
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Pattern 3446 to here illustrated. It 

is cut In 8 Sises: Small, 32-34; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42 Inches bust mea 
sure. A Medium size will require 1 % 
yard of 36 inch material.

Crepe, crepe de chine, linen, cam
bric, batiste, dimity, washable satin 
and silk may be used to make this 
style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to apy address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

Sise .. .. .............
Address la full:—

», M. M M n M .M M M

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price ot paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the prior 
ct patterns to 18c. each.

Roman Ruins
in North Africa.

North Africa—Morocco, Algiers— 
comprises, according to Louis Bert
rand, a French writer, a storehouse 
of historical and archaeological treas
ure. unsuspected by the great major
ity of Frenchmen, and other travellers.

M. Bertrand declares that most of 
his countrymen visit the colonial pos
sessions much as they would visit à 
spectacular review or something of 
the sort, as a bizarre experience of 
strange sounds and colors and mus
cle dancers, whereas, If they would 
but open their eyes, they might be? 
hold dead cities raising up their 
heads and almost hear the echoing 
footsteps of the Roman legions. He

We have in stock some splendid Ham 
Butt, Mess, and Fat Back Pork, selling at 
lowest prices.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
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Beaver Board
About $10.00 worth of Beaver Board will put a hand
some ceiling on your Parlor.

Beaver Board is really good enough for your Parlor and 
is at the same time cheap enough for your kitchen.

The Beaver Board which we are now selling is SIZED— 
ready for painting or decorating. -. _ r

A Beaver Board ceiling looks good and will last as long 
as your house. ___ _

_____ ...*n
’ *—~vr

Look for the trade mark on the hack of every board. 1 „.

Colin Campbell, Ltd.
Distributors,—Vulcanite Roofing and Beaver Board.,

/ . ". . . .. M. . ?

archaeologist—■ sort of head hunter, 
who, instead of concluding to con- 

polnts, in fact, to North Africa as 8j^er a ^uin as something worthy of 
the richest museum of Latin ant»- rggpçct and precious for its own 
quity in the world, where the ruins ’ Bake whlch should be piously pre- 
of the imperial occupation are thickly gerve<|i regards it as a subject tor 
strewn tor leagues, crying out tor scientific vivisection. As soon as he 
the pick and spade of the excavator. hae ripped it open and picked out the 
“From VpluWli» iu Morocco to Glgthi head of a he-goat, or something, he 
In Tunis,” declared the writer, “bn ’ abandons it to disintegration again, 
e line two thousand kilometers long, |
the Roman ruins are landmarks in Disinterred Ulttts.
Africa, With their triumphal arches, ; M. Bertrand describes many of the 
colonnades, pagan temples, basilicas ’ disinterred cities at great length and
and Christian burial places, they out
line a shattered royal road without a 
peer.” •

Making a plea for intelligent study 
of the Roman remains, M, BertranlJ-paragraph. selected at 
sternly criticizes a certain type of - suffice as an example:

with the intellectual’s love for ela
borate detail. His i article is accom
panied by a number of beautiful pho
tographs. A translation of a single 

random, may

“About these great centres of an
cient civilization press a crowd of 
colonies or municipalities whose ruins 
have, in many places, been cleared 
by the archaeologists — Cuicul, 
ThibUis, Thubursicum, Maudaure, 
Theveste. The first Is ^nothing less 
than extraordinary in the strange 
coloring, of its setting—a circle of 
mountains whose red tones recall the 
purple stripe on Roman senatorial 
tunics—an unique red against which 
the whiteness of ivory, the w'arm 
blush of colonnades; pediments and 
architraves itand out In splendor.

"Cuicul, the modern DJemtla, al
ready promises to eclipse Ttngad. not 
only because of Its unusual framework 
of mountains, but in the, grace, beauty

and number of its monuments, 
little Capitaline temple that efflW 
ishee one of the sqnarpe, excites < 
most glorious comparisons; from'n 
height of its monumental base **> 
seen through the tour columns ot 
peristyle, which now supports t>utJ 
single string course of sculp 
marble, -it Inevitably recalls the B 
temple of the Wingless Victory on^ 
Athenian Acropolis. One can 
about the uncovered streets of ' 
dent Cuicul, step across triuinP' 
portals, stroll about its forum i 
dedicatory altars apd the pedestnl*
statues.”

-
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HORSES
Camps.

for
Lumber

'We have a selection of 
young horses, weighing 
from 1300 to 1800 lbs.—- 

_ a selection that will en-
Tbîe you to buy exactly what you want.

For fifty-five years the firm of J. W. Jacobs, Limited, 
haa been ir. business—giving satisfaction to its cus
tomers and building up .its reputation for honest deal
ing and fair prices. Our experience is valuable to you ; 
our reputation is your guarantee.

J.W. Jacobs, Limited
29 HERMINE ST., MONTREAL.

Telephone Main 1639.

over Brady’s Interest and bond in the 
project

REPRISAIS.
CORK. Jan. 20.

The firet official destruction tor an 
attack on Crown forces in Cork city 
Since martial law was enforced were 
carried out this morning, when two 
houses in Washington Street, where 
members of the Constabulary were 
attacked on Saturday last were de
stroyed. • ^

land Determined on 
German Disarmament

Boston Has Builders’ Strike—Steel 
Company Refuse to Back Down 
-Montreal Restaurant Gave Free 
Meals—Six Policemen Ambush
ed and Killed—Other' Murders 
Reported.

FURTHER MURDERS.
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

District Inspector Tobias O’Sulli
van was found shot dead early this 
morning near the Listowd Barracks, 
County Kerry. Jeffrey McDonald, a 
laborer, was shot dead in bed in the 
presence of his wife at Abrilex, 
County Queens. Three men are alleg
ed to have killed him.

STRIKERS WERE QUICKLY RE
PLACED.

SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 20.
Some twenty men engaged by the 

Cape Breton Co. cutting ice at Grand 
Lake, went on strike this afternoon, 
demanding five cents an hour more 
pay. According to information re
ceived to-night the men were readily 
replaced and the work was not tied 
up very long.

TO PROTECT CROWN FORCES.
DUBLIN, Jan. 20.

The military authorities issued a 
proclamation to-day declaring that it 
attacks oh Crown forces in motor 

i cars continued "known rebels, will 
i be carried as hostages.”

BENT on DISARMAMENT.
PARIS, Jan. 20.

|üe prime purpose of the Briand 
iitrv in directing the government 

lithe nation will be to obtain real 
unity for France through disarma- 
at of Germany, it was declared in 

new ministerial statement of 
lelicy placed before the Chamber of 

faties this afternoon.

THE BRIAN D PROGRAMME.
PARIS, Jan. 20.

| Premier Aristide Brian presented 
«programme of his Ministry to the 

mber of Deputies and the Senate 
The programme contains 

rjratstanding points, namely, Ger- 
r must disarm and pay the re- 
ka due from her. France has 

i force to compel respect for en- 
oents taken with her, and would 

kible to use it if necessary, but it 
■pace she wants to bring Germany 
■41811 her obligations. Peace with 
kkey must be made effective. On 
|ramt being taken of the new cir- 

ttices. France will not intervene 
^ the internal affairs of Russia, but 
not admit that her armies shall 

! the Russian frontiers to'attack 
Allies of France. Confidence 

l expressed that Britain will aid 
f she can to arrive at an agreement 

I settlement of all questions con- 
ling peace now in suspense.

The men’s committee requested that 
the cut be withdrawn, or at least 
modified. This the company saSd Was 
impossible under present existing 
conditions. From information given 
to the men’s representatives, it is said 
that they went away fully convinced 
of the justice of the company's action 
and that it would be impossible for 
the company to continue doing busi
ness under the old rate of wages.

FED THE UNEMPLOYED.
MONTRÉAL, jan. 20. ‘ 

Taking matters in their own hands, 
between one hundred and two hun
dred unemployed entered Child’s 
restaurant on McGill St at 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon and demand
ed a meal. The .Manager decided to 
satisfy their demand and Sérv'ed dut 
free food.

SIX POLICEMEN KILLED IN AM
BUSH.

DUBLIN. Tan. 20. 
District Inspector Clarke, a ser

geant and four constables were kill
ed and a sergeant and constable 
wounded in an ambush at 3.30 o’clock 
this afternoon at Glenwood, near the 
six mile bridge, it was ' announced by 
the authorities in Dublin Câstle this 
evening.

SERF

0VT ON STRIKE.
BOSTON, Jan. 20.

I Twelve thousand Building Trades’ 
pion men walked out on strike to- 

i a result of a dispute over the 
Kstion of wages. Approximately 
P others have been out of work 
i some time.

UrCTION IN MAGES WILL 
STAND.

SYDNEY, N.S., Jan. 20.
The management of the Steel Plant 

a Committee from the steel 
iWers met in consultation to-day 

after noon in regard to the 
Alter of the recent twenty per cent. 

• ™ wages, which the company 
Glared vouid have to go into effect.

DREW A TIGHT CORDON.
CORK, Jan. 20.

In the official destruction to-day of 
two houses in Washington Street, 
where two members of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary were attacked on 
Saturday last, large forces of military 
arrived on the scene at eleven. o’clock 
and drew a cordon around several 
blocks and no one was permitted to 
enter' or leave the area.

“No-To-Bac” has helped thousands 
to break the costly, nerve-shattering 
tobacco habit. Whenever you have 
a longing tor a cigarette, cigar, pipe, 
or for a chew, just place a harmless 
No-To-Bac tablet in your mouth in
stead, to help relieve that awful de
sire. Shortly the habit may be com
pletely broken, and you are better off 
mentally, physically, financially. It’s 
s oeasy, so simple. Get a box of 
No-To-Bac and if it doesn’t release 
you from all craving for tobacco in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question.

The Career of
Quinn the Actor.

On Tuesday, January 21, 1766, James 
Quin,' a celebrated actof, died at 
seventy-three years of age, having 
been born In King Street, Covent Gar
den, London, on February 24, 1693. 
He* was educated at Dublin, of which 
Jils -grandfather had been Mayor, but 
from 1714 he became a famous actor 
In London theatres. In 1747 Me was at 
Bath, In Somersetshire, whence he 
wrote briefly to John Rich, “I am at 
Bath; yours, James Quin,” and re
ceived the lacomlc answer, "Stay 
there, and be damned. Yours, John 
Rich.” When George the First, Elec
tor of Hanover, succeeded Queen Ann 
on the British throne, he seldom came 
to England, and consequently his son, 
who became George the Second tor 
Britain for 33 years, could never un
derstand the English language per
fectly. George the Third, who reigned 
for fifty-nine years, said that he would 
never have been able to speak Eng
lish if he had not heard Quin the 
actor. In 1766 the latter visited Bath, 
where he was exceedingly popular 
with the nobility and gentry, and died 
there, being buried in the Abbey 
Church of that city. A monument was 
placed on the, south wall of Us nave, 
and his epitaph was composed by 
David Garrick, the celebrated actor, 
as well as .author of nearly forty 
pieces,, and who died on January 20, 
1779, at stxty-two years of age. It 
concluded with the verse:

"The tongue that set the table In a 
roar,

And charmed the public car, is heard 
no more.’’

This epitaph has been recently re
moved out of the public sight.

BEGINNING BIGHT.
Let’s all 

the new • 
right, and 
a record 

• white, 
drive our

BRADY GETS OUT.
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

After a conference here late this 
afternoon between Tex Rickard and 
Wm. A. Brady, who holds a power of 
Attorney for Charles Cochran, the 
third joint promoter in the proposed 
Dempsey-Carpentier bout, the former 
announced that he had offered to taise

Hear These Artists 
in Your Home!
There’s an exclusive all-star bill appearing every 

night on the biggest circuit in the world. The audi- 
toces they entertain number literally millions of peo
ple. AI ToL.n, Billy Williams, Nora Bayes, Harry 
Fox, Marion Harris, Van & Schenick, Frank Gromit and 
Ted Lewis’ Jazz Band are the headliners on this bill. 
‘-H these popular stars of the stage make records ex- 
tiorively for Columbia.

Come in. Hear the latest numbers of these song- 
loving and laugh-provoking Columbia stars. Join the 
l*aPP’- nily of Columbia fans. Buy their records and 
^yoy an all-star bill at home every night. -

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFONOLA DEPARTMENT.
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Let’s 
cars

twelve miles an 
hour, and not 
^how off their 
pep and power 
by stepping 
fiercely on the 
gas and slaying 
people as we 

' pass. What is
the hurry, anyway? Why speed her 
up? We have all day to get to Punk- 
town-on-the-Height, where we ex
pect to spend the night. If we’d cut 
out the foolish haste the present wild 
and wanton waste of humna life ! 
would promptly shrink—it’s worth a 
new year vow, I think. A more Im
portant vow this is than wearing off 
on drugstore fizz, or punk cigars that ! 
smell like shoes when you have deftly 
lit the fuse. Of course the gents who 
have no cars may waste their vows i 
on hay cigars, bet we who push our ! 
clanking vans should make some new 
and drastic plans. We’re slaying 
thousands every year as down the 
turnpike We carder; the dead are ly
ing where we raced, and all because 
of maudlin haste. What is the hur
ry, anyhow? It’s all uncalled for, 
you’ll allow; we haVb all day in which 
to reach the famous Bilge-town-by- 
th e-Beach.

Blaming the Movies.
An epidemic of crime seems to be 

sweeping over i'll lands, accompanied 
with violence and disregard of 
human life. Many causes are said to 
contribute to tjiis evil. Extravagant 
-living while money was plenty has 
been followed by want and impatience 
to put up with meagre fare. The 
cheapening of life during the war, and 
the familiarity with violence make 
their contribution. Demoralizing and 
sensational movie pictures, depicting 
crime and the ease with which theft 
and robbery may be carried on bear 
some of the tésponsibillty. The ex
ample is give* ' from New Water
ford, C.B., from which place comes 
the following press dispatch: "The In
fluence of the movie serial is discern
able in the case of a ten-year-old boy 
named Murray, who Was set upon here 
Friday night by three larger boys all 
masked and dragged to the woods 
where he was tied to a tree. $

The little fellow remained trussed 
up for four hours before his cries 
brought assistance.’’

It is high time the Government of 
the provinces were awakening to the 
vitiating influence of many of the pic
tures being displayed.—The Wesleyan.

Fairies Do Exist. .
Dainty fairies, dancing elves, and 

frisky gnomes have long lived in the 
imagination of young people , and 
grown-ups, too.

Now we are told, on the authority of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, that not only 
are fairies real, but that they can be 
photographed.

The novelist has been led to this 
conclusion by the remarkable accom
plishment of two girls who, three 
years ago, took photographs of fairies 
in a Yorkshire valley. To remove any 
doubts as to the genuineness of these 
photographs, which are published in 
the Christmas Number of ‘The Strand 
Magazine,’ the original negatives,were 
submitted to searching tests by ex-

Plug smokers 
all know that

British Colonel

>

Is the “Utmost
In Plug Smoking. 
Therefore get the 
utmost tor your money.

perts , who are convinced that they 
have not been faked.

The two girls, Iris and Alice Car
penter—cousins—were sixteen and 
ten years old respectively at the time 
tbe photographs were taken. The 
camera, an ordinary “Midg” quarter- 
plate, belonged to Mr. Carpenter. His 
daughter asked one day if she might 
use it, and after some hesitation her 
father put in one plate and gave it to i 
the girls.

Posing Alice behind the bank of a 
river, Iris took a snapshot which 
showed fairies dancing before her in 
the bracken. This occurred in July, 
1917, but no attempt was made to ex
ploit the Incident or make this extra
ordinary photograph public. Two

CEXCESSE ACIDITY
is at the bottom of most 
digestive ills.

RhifOIDS
for indigestion afford pit 

“ ef fr
leas

ing and prompt relief from 
the distress of add-dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION^

A Purchasable
Commodity.

months later Alice took a photograph !

Nobles as Navvies.
Ndw that they can never regain 

thedr old glory, the exiled Russian 
nobility who formerly adorned the late 
Tsar’s court are enjoying the novelty 
of working for their living.

There are in France hundreds of 
these nobles engaged in different, in
dustries, and some are actually doing 
manual work as navvies. Moreover, 
many officers who once held high l ank 
in the Russian army are now taxi driv
ers in Paris.

Count Paul Ignatleff, who was a 
close friend of the murdered Tsar, now 
sells milk in Garches. His wife, who 
was the most beautiful woman In 
Petrograd, milks the cows at dawn,

; while thb Count’s second son grows 
mushrooms at Saint-Germain.

The most dashing cavalry officer of 
Russia, Colonel Skouratoff, has ex
changed the sword for the hoe, and to 
becoming an agricultural expert. At 
a Paris garage another famous colonel 
may be seen any day in overalls.

General Nicolajeff, commander of 
the Ruselan troops In France during 
the war, now drives a motor-lorry tor 
a wholesale firm in Paris.

Two princes are bank clerks, and 
many nobles and officers have become 
motor mechanics, Prince Boris paints 
lively Interior decorations for cha
teaux. In order to bay his outfit he 

t had to pawn his jewels.

(From the Boston Transcript.)
of Iris, showing her seated beneath a j A Belgian woman, who lost her hus- 
tree with a gnome dancing about her. band in a railroad accident, received 
When questioned about the photo- from the company $2,000 by way of 
ghaphs, Iris declared that while she compensation. Shortly after she read 
had no power of any sort over the of a traveller getting twice as much 
action of fairies, she would “ ’tice for the loss of a leg. She went to the 
them,” as she called it, by sitting with company and protested that the dit
her mind turned in their direction, ference was unfair.
"Then, when faint stirrings or move- "Madam,” said the official, “the two 
ments in the distance heralded their awards, are perfectly fair. Four 
presence,” she would beckon towards thousand dollars won't provide the 
them. man with a new leg, but for $2,000

It is stated that the two girls have you can easily get a new husband.” 
since secured still more wonderful 
photographs of fairies. The photo
graphe can only be obtained by the 
girls themselves working together.

---------------î_________
Excellent home-mad s belting can 

be made by folding a strip of muslin 
and stitching it firmly.

Casino Theatre
Denman Thomson’s Wonderful Success,

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Presented by ‘

The B.I.S. Players

M

on

Mon.,Tues., Wed., Thur.
Jan. 24th. Jan. 25th. Jan. 26th. Jan 27th.

Tickets on sale 
Royal Stationery.

on Thursday next at the
jan!7,eod,tf

PNEUMONIA

No Waste
in

Toasties
ühe substantial texture 
of Post Toasties prevents 
crumbling in the package 
and their firm substance 
adds to their attractiveness 
9hey retain their crisp-, 
ness and rich flavor after* 
milk or cream i$ added

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE!
Hade by Canadian Ebsfcum Cereal GxItiL 

Windsor, Ontario.

and other Lung Diseases
Claims many V'ctims in Canada and 

should be guarded against.

Minard's Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of 
the oldest remedies used. Minard’s 
Liniment has cured thousands of 
cases of Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Asthma and kindred diseases. 
It is an Enemy to Germs. Thousands 
of bottles being used every day. For 
sale by all druggists and general 

dealers. »
Minard’s Liniment Co., Lt<L, Yar

mouth, N.S.

T. A. Juvenile Treat.

Fashions and Fads.
Monkey fur is so extremely fash

ionable trimming for suit coats.
The long shoulder and luqg dart- 

fitted sleeves are being featured.
Flaring three-quarter-length sleeves 

are trimmed with buttons.

used on a dress of rust-brown serge.
Evening gloves of white Icid are 

headed and lined with satin to match 
the gown.

An evening wrap is fashioned of 
ostrich feathers, taffeta and black- 
head roses.

One street frock of castor tricotine

The treat given to the members of 
the T. A. & B. Juvenile Society yes
terday afternoon, proved a Mg suc
cess. At 6.30 some 450 members, ac
companied by the Guardians attended 
the Majestic Theatre, where they en
joyed an hours entertainment. Re
turning to the Hall at 6.30 o’clock the 
boys were given a splendid tea, which 
was prepared by the lady friends of 
the Society, and after all had par
taken of the good things provided, 
each boy was supplied with a bag 
containing Apples, Oranges, Candy, 
etc., and at 9.30 the affair was brought 
to a close. The Guardians with their 
lady friends afterwards held an en
joyable dance, the music for which 
was supplied by Mr. N. Murphy’s or
chestra. Before the close Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. J. Murphy, on behalf of 
the Society, thanked the Ladies’ Com
mittee for the kindness and interest 
shown iti looking after the arrange
ments and bringing them to such a 
successful conclusion.

Chic suits have skirts of 
materials and jackets in plain colors. 

Collar and cuffs of ecru lace are

novelty ! is embroidered with cut 1 steel and 
wood beads.

MINARD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
COLDS. Bee.

Cabbage !
On Spot:

50 brls. CHOICE WHITE 
CABBAGE.

5 cases LEMONS.
10 cases CARROTS.

100 brls. LOCAL POTA
TOES.

50 brls. GOOD TURNIPS. 
To arrive S. S. Rosalind: , 

250 brls. APPLES.

Sopers Moore
Grocers.

A gown of black chiffon velvet has 
square inlaid panels of tomato-red 
duvetyn.

With the short frocks are worn 
high shoes of fancy duvetyn and black 
patent leather.

A lace flouncing of ecru with cop
per and gold threads is hung over cop
per-color satin.

A bolivia coat has two capes of 
enormous plaid, and large buttons of 
checked bolivia.

Straight-line effects in evening 
gowns afc generally broken by side 
trimmings of net.

For tea dances there are chic 
dresses of navy, brown and black 
moire1 with lace-trimmed bodice».

A charming afternoon frock Is 
made of silver-gray silk duvetyn and 
orange-copper satin meteor. ~

A fichu of white silk tulle studded 
with crystal beads is draped over.a 
fitted corsage of white satin.

Under a cape is worn a velvet 
waist coat embroidered in gold and 
silver and trimmed with fitch. -/

The bib collar, elaborately edi- 
broidered, Is being featured. -

«Let the children celebrafe 
Thanksgiving Day by seeing 
“The Old Homestead”. It’s fiffl 
of just the kind of fun the 
youngsters like.—jan20,3i

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR MS- 
TEMPER. -
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An African Republic.
There is talk of an African 

Republic the founding of which 
will gather together all the Afri
can negroes under one form of 
government, though where the 
capital or country of the to-be- 
formed consolidation of negroes 
is,'no person has yet declared, 
but probably it will be in Africa 
itself, whither every negro liv
ing in white countries will 
eventually hie. The organizer of 
the new Republic is Marcus 

‘Garvey, who is the most strik
ing figure among American 
negroes, and whose desires are 
to embody a new spirit of inde
pendence among the colored peo
ple. Mr. Garvey is already 
known as the President of 
the Provisional Republic of 
Africa, President-General of 
the Universal Improvement 
Negro Association and Af
rican Communities League of 
the World, President of the 
Black Star Line of ocean go
ing steamships, President of the 
Negroes’ Factory Corporation, 
and Editor and publisher of the 
Negro World, the most power
ful newspaper on earth. In pass
ing it might be said that there 
is but one other famous man, 
who presides over so many and 
varied ramifications, and who 
also controls a newspaper, but 
there the analogy ceases. Garvey 
iff acclaimed by millions of his 
color as the Black Moses (erst
while applied to a local liberator) 
destined to rank in history, ac
cording to one fervent bio
grapher, “alongside Nador, 
Alaric, Attila, Genghis Khan, 
Cromwell, Napoleon, Bismarck 
and Washington.”

This antitype of the foremost 
ancient and modern geniuses in 
history was bom in Jamaica, re
ceiving his education there and 
in England, coming to the Unit
ed States in 1917, there begin
ning the movement which has 
resulted in associating a large 
proportion of the negroes of the 
world in organising a negro 
steamship line (Black Star) 
that will connect the principal 
negro cel très in Africa, and al
so in organizing a theoretical 
government, the object of which 
is to build up a negro nation 
s thong enough to be able to dic
tate to the other nations of the 
world on subjects close to the 
hearts of the black people. Gar
vey’s demands are radical He 
wants complete economic inde
pendence and social and nolitic- 
al- equality for the n^jro, a 
strong contrast to the ideals of 
the late-. Booker T. Washington 
and his successor Dr. Robert R. 
Moton, who advocated a gradual 
advancement of the negro 
through work, education and 
adaptation. Early in 1920 Gar
vey decided to call a great 
Negro Convention and over 3000 
delegates responded to his call. 
Frpm x Australia, Abyssinia, 
Liberia, Haiti, Cuba, West In
dies, South and Central Amer
ica, Canada, Europe, came ne
groes to present their griev
ances, advance their recom
mendations, participate in 
drafting of their Bill of Rights 
and Declaration of Independ
ence, and to hear Marcus Gar-

j vey tell them his idea of the des- 
j tiny of the black race.

* * — * * # * *
The Convention was held in 

Harlem, New York City, and on 
August 31, 1920- “there was is
sued to the world a declaration 
of Negro rights and a constitu
tion of negro liberty, proclaim
ing then and thereafter the ne
groes political, racial, economic 
and religious equality, with, and 
independence of, the white and 
other races, and set in motion 
the forces deemed necessary for 
the establishment of a negro 
super-government of the world.” 
The developments of this Black 
Declaration of Independence 
will demand attention. With a 
negro world population of four 
hundred millions, such a huge 
number if welded together can 
become a formidable force cap
able of dominating all other 
races. And Garvey’s ambition is 
to accomplish this welding pro
cess. He has already enrolled 
three million negroes in the Un
ited States as paid members of 
the Universal Negro Improve
ment Association, a number 
equalling almost one third of 
the negrb population' .of that 
country, and once under way the 
Association will ere long enroll 
every negro in the republic. Ten 
millions pf black people organiz
ed for the purpose outlined by 
Garvey and with ideas that they 
are" the chosen, the destined 
rulers of the world, will con
stitute a menace to the United 
States, and as well to both con
tinents of the Western Hemis
phere, for all negroes will ulti
mately be drawn into the as
sociation, headed by a man who 
is educated, eloquent, ambiti
ous and determined and who has 
already made such a profound 
impression on the negroes of 
both Americas. Instead of a yel
low Peril it is not outside the 
range of belief that the Caucas
ian race may yet have to face 
the ordeal and attendant horrors 
of a Black Peril.

Economic Conditions.

Fatal Accident
at Glovertown.

s. L. PARMITER SCALDED 
DEATH.

TO

(Daily News.)
ANGLE BROOK, Jan. 20.

A serious accident occurred here 
yesterday. While Mr. S.' L. Parmiter 
of Harbour Grace, was operating a 
locomotive' crane, hoisting rock from 
an excavation, the crane and boiler 
turned over and Mr. Parmiter was 
caught underneath the boiler and 
badly scalded. He was taken to the 
staff house and his burns dressed. 
He suffered considerable pain. His 
condition to-day is hopeful. The 
other workmen escaped with slight 
injuries.

LATER
ANGLE BROOK, Jan. 20.

Mr. Parmiter died this morning as 
a result of scalding and Internal In
juries from yesterday's accident. Mr. 
Parmiter was working for the Terra 
Nova Sulphite Co., Ltd.

Repairs Completed.
B.iSAAN -MAT SAIL TO-NIGHT.
Repairs to S.S. Basaan. which has 

been ly'-gjgin the harbor for over 
three months after undergoing a most 
unusual number of mishaps, will be 
completed to-day and It is probable 
that the ship will sail either to-night 
or to-morrow morning. .The tug Bal- 
-lenas which 'arrived here on Wednes
day will tow the Basaan to Norfolk, 
Va., where she will join the large 
number of wooden ships now lying 
up at that port These ships, which 
did good work during the war have 
now outlived their usefulness and are 
entirely unsuited for shipping re
quirements of to-day.

Hon. J. D. Ryan’s
Generosity.

In our issue of yesterday, describ
ing the Grandfather’s Clock, which is 
to be disposed of for a most worthy 
and charitable object, a slight error 
occurred. The clock was purchased 
by the Hon. J. D. Ryan, who with his 
usual generosity has presented it to 
he disposed of for the object referred 
to. ■ This is only toother example of 
Hon. Mr. Ryan's phiiaathrophy.

DIED SUDDENLY.—7. he following 
message from Magistrate • Vatcher, 
Old Perlican, was received by the De
puty Minister of Justice yesterday:— 
"Benjamin Morris of Lower Island 

the-! CoTe’ died suddenly at that . place 
^ yesterday oq his way to the woods."

MIN ABO'S LINIMENT
ÏVEBT1

FOB Sill

ARTIFICIAL PRICE FIXING RUIN
OUS.

Editor Evening Telegram..................
Dear Sir,—It seeme to me that in 

all the discussions we have had In re
ference to fixing or regulating the 
price of fish by Governmental con
trol there has been veiy little real 
argument upon the merits of the case. 
The economical truths which under
lie the whole argument have not so 
far as I know been touched upon 
either In the press or In public de
bate. The error began, In my opinion, 
In a false Idea As to the meaning of 
price and value. A prominent politic
ian, we know, thinks' that price Is an" 
arbitrary matter, that it can be put 
up or down at will, for he has con
tinually boasted that he has raised tt^e 
price of fish. Now it is absolutely cer
tain that price is not an arbitrary 
matter. A definition of "price” is that 
it is the negotiable value of an ar
ticle expressed in terms of money.

We commonly say, with absolute 
truth, that the value of an article Is 
governed by “supply and demand," 
but that "supply" and that “demand” 
are compounded of thousands of cir
cumstances, which may be only re
motely related to the article in ques'- 
tlon. It is hardly too much to say that 
every transaction of purchase and 
sale has some bearing upon every 
other transaction. The value of every 
article is perpetually flickering, al
though it may pass unnoticed and un
recorded. No means have ever been 
devised by which the value of an ar
ticle can be positively ascertained at 
any particular time and the price or 
exchange ratio can only be arrived at 
by bargaining between buyer and 
seller The sum total or average re
sult of these bargainings Indicates 
what Is called the market value.

The genuine market value is full of 
important information to producers 
and consumer^, but artificially fixed 
prices would be apt to lead everyone 
astray and to produce disastrous 
economic results. It is as futile for 
one to stick a pin in his barometer by 
way of influencing the weather as it 
is to fix the price of an article by 
Government regulations. The weather 
will change In spite of the pin and 
the value will change In spite of the 
fixed price. While the relative value of 
each article is thus incessantly chang
ing, there are also great world wide 
price movements. The general aver
age of price of all articles rises and 
falls through periods of greater or 
shorter duration. Individual articles 
may, for special reason of supply and 
demand, vary from the general trend, 
but the great bulk of them seem to 
go up or down as with a common im
pulse.

From a high point in 1875 there was 
a more or less steady annual decline

yn’'ices until 1895. Then there fol
lowed a period of fairly steady gain 
until 1908, when there was a sudden 
drop, followed by a more rapid ad
vance, which continued until 1914 
when at the outbreak of the War 
prices went absolutely wild and ad
vanced at an( unprecedented rate. It 
is remarkable how closely the price 
of

has become an adage, that “Govern
ments, in trade matters, cannot do 
right” and surely there has been an 
overwhelming supply of evidence to 
this effect during the past five years. 
There Is the further consideration that 
when an individual dealer makes a 
poor bargain he bears his own" pun
ishment, but when a Government or 
large controlling body is In prror the 
trade of a whole community ■ Is jeo
pardized.

Price Is the balance wheel of com
merce and has the remarkable faculty 
of correcting Its own errors. Thus 
the French say, “The cure of high 
I-riees Is high prices” and vice verso. 
When an article is relatively cheap 
its consumption Is increased and Us 
production discouraged; when it is 
relatively dear its consumption is 
diminished and its production stimu- 
ltaed. The tendency is always to rectify 
errors, and if left i lone the natural 
level of prices will be fdtind, but if 
arbitrarily controlled, trade will be
come dangerous. Economic laws are 
infallible in their working and it Is 
useless to try to dodge them.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

Jan. 20, 1921.

The Loss of the Ludwig.
CAPT. HOEBERG SLIPPED LIFE.

BOAT’S PAINTER
The crew of the ill-fated schr. Lud

wig arrived in port this morning by 
the s.s. Digby, from Halifax, after 
an eventful voyage, described by Mate 
Johnson as follows: The Ludwig left 
St. Anthony on November 1st, fish 
laden and bound to Gibraltar. The 
vessel met stormy weather on the 
passage across and lost her foresail 
and jumbo. It was forty-two days 
after leaving here that the other side 
was reached. Wind and tide prevented 
the vessel entering Gibraltar, so Mal
aga was made, and on the 12th De
cember anchor was dropped on the 
east side of the breakwater at that 
port. At about midnight a strong S. 
E, gale sprung up. Captain Hoeberg, 
who was on deck, called Mate John
son and told him the vessel was drag 
giug and ordered out the lifeboat, 
which after much difficulty was 
launched. The crew jumped in and 
prepared to get away. Seas were 
breaking alongside the Ludwig, and 
the lifeboat was filled, the men every 
minute expecting to be swamped. 
When all was in readiness, Capt. Hoe 
berg, who was still on deck, slipped 
the lines, he refusing to go. Owing to 
the likelihood of the lifeboat sinking, 
the crew did not delay, and made the 
shore with some difficulty. On the 

«following day, Monday, the mate went 
to the breakwater with a diver, but 
nothing could be done, as the storm 
was then at its height, and only the 
topmasts of the vessel could be seen. 
On Tuesday the diver again visited 
the scene, went down and searched 
the vessel, but could find no trace of 
Captain Hoeberg's body. After duly 
reporting the matter, the shipwrecked 
men left for Gibraltar, and from there 
to Tilbury, England, where they join
ed the s.s. Saxonla for Halifax. The 
following are the crew of the Lud
wig: William Johnson, mate; Johan 
Gustafsson, boatswain; Arthur Walt
er, cook, and Edward Brown and K. 
Nelson, seamen. Captain Hoeberg 
came to St. John’s when a young 
man. Hie father was a physician and 
himself served some time as a drug
gist in his native country. He was 
71 years old when he met his death. 
He has two sisters residing in New 
York, and also one brother, Michael, 
in charge of a Submarine School ata

codfish has followed this general i Newport News. A daughter is also
world movement of prices. In 1876 the 
average price per quintal was $4.81. 
From this point there was a steady al
though Irregular decline to the low 
point of $2.46 in 1895. From that time 
it rose steadily until 1908 when it drop
ped $1.00 per qtl. In 1909 It recovered 
and continued to. advance rapidly un
til 1914, when It began to sky-rocket 
In company with everything that is 
brought with money. The limit was 
reached for ue In the winter of 1919, 
but the general trend of prices kept 
*igh until April of this year, when 
a regular debacle set in. and almost 
every commodity has since suffered 
very heavy declines, calculated on an 
average to be about 25%.

I do not need here to deal with the 
causes of these great price move 
ments save to say that they are bound 
up in that rather abstruse problem 
known to political economists as "The 
quantitative theory of money.’’ But, I 
feet sure, It will come as a surprise to 
the man In the street to find that 
while we have considered the price 
of fish was incidental to the catch of 
oursetvea and our rivals and other 
direct influences, we were all the time 
being borne along on a current which 
also carried tea and cotton and silk 
and wages. As I have said, this cur
rent, during the four years of war, 
swept prices to an extreme height, hut 
during the past six months It has 
swept the other way, carrying almost 
everything with it In Newfoundland, 
however, it was thought we could 
anchor the price of-fish by a Govern
ment Resolution. For a time the an
chor held, but the current was getting 
stronger, the waters piling up, and 
the moorings were gradually wearing 
out, until at last, as I write thlfc, it 
looks as if codfish were going to be 
swept down stream, with' silks, wool, 
cotton, leather, wheat, lead, copper, 
stocks and bonds etc. Regulations can- 

,1 et hold prices against the impelling 
force of a wide economical movement

An argument in favour of price reg
ulation commonly need is that dealers 
must be protected against themselves; 
that they wUl, if left tree, make All 
sorts et foolish errors. One will sell 
toe cheaply and another ask too much, 
thus either breaking prices or stop
ping trade. Granted, but there is1 
abundant evidence that Individuals 
have not a monopoly of mistakes. It

in Boston, being a trained nurse.. Mr. 
M. Holland, of Baird’s, is a son-in-law 
Capt. Hoeberg's wife, who is left to 
mourn, is a sister of Miss Morris 
Librarian at the Colonial Building.

Supreme Court.
IN ADMIRALTY.

(Before Chief Justice.)
S. S. Portia vs. S. S. Basaan.

Hon. S. J. Foote, K.C., is heard in 
closing. Mr. Knight will be heard in 
closing this evening.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
S. S. Storbnrg vs. S. S. Delco.

Mr. L. E. Emerson for Delco, Mr. J. 
A. W. McNeily for Storburg.

The examination of the captain of 
the Storburg was begun and con
tinued up to recess hour, to be re
sumed this evening.

Trouble in Berthing.
Some trouble was experienced in 

berthing S. S. Digby this morning, as 
the Basaan was at the Furness pier 
and the Storburg ahead of her at Har
vey’s. Both steamers had to be mov
ed, but wheq the attempt to move 
the Storburg was made it was found 
that her steering gear Was frozen up. 
It was thawed out eventually and 
then the ships were moved. In haul
ing the Digby Into the wharf a lot 
of slob ice got between the ship and 
the pier, so that the services of the 
tug Mouton had to be requisitioned to 
make a clearance. About two hours 
after arriving in port the Digby was 
berthed.

Digby’s Passengers.
S. S. Digby arrived In port at 10 

o’clock this morning, 43 hoqrs from 
Halifax. She brought the following 
passengers: Mrs. E. W. Wills, Miss 
Ada Wills, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morlne, 
H. P. Harvey, C. H. Tanner, W. H. 
Dickie, W. Barrett, H. E. Ellis, fcben. 
Fraser, H. E. Raines and 5 seamen #>t 
the Ludwig from London, ex S. S. 
Saxonla.

T~

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morlne, who 

were spending the Christmas and 
New Year vacation with friends'in 
Canada, returned by S.8. Digby this 
morning.

Prices A re Down
at thé Royal Stores Grocery

While there is no doubt that the prices of foodstuffs are still very high, there is 
conclusive evidence that prices are coming down at the Royal Stores Grocery Depart
ment.

For the purpose of comparison we give below a list of prices in force at present 
and those that were charged in 1920 at this tme of the year.

. - . • .. X . ' > •

" . - - . . i ■ f Price J Price
NAME OF ARTICLE. 1920 1921

* ; - ‘ f ... c. c.
Libby’s Apricots .. .. ..* ...>< ...><»: >.• .. . .per tin 80 70
Libby’s Peaches.............“ 80 70
Libby’s Plums :.......... .. ...................... “ 65 55
Libby’s Cherries ...... .:•.. .. .. .. .. -.. ... ... “ 80 70
Ibex Apricots................ .■••. .• .. ..- .., “ 55 45
Ibex Sliced Peaches ....................... “ 60 45
Ibex Pears .. « » • ». • • • • • » • 65 60
Ibex Plums . .. .. # » » • • • • • • • « • 50 40
TINNED FRUITS.
Del-monte Sliced Pineapple .. .. > < .. .. .. “ 65 60
Goody Goody Sliced Pineapple .... >-.-................... . “ 50 45
Singapore Sliced Pineapple .. .. ...... .. .. . ^ “ 45 40
TOMATOES.
Del-Monte Tomatoes .. .. .. .. .. .•.. . * >*, “ 35 25
Silverdale Tomatoes................. .. .. .... .. “ 30 25
Jersey Tomatoes.................. .. .... “

SOUPS. 1 ' . .
Libby’s Tomato Soup .... ... . >.- >-.- -. .per pkt. 15 13

- Ar/.iours Tomato Soup............ .. .. V. .. .. .. • 16 15
Campbell’s Tomato Soup .. A. .. t. .. >. ..- “ 20 19
Symington’s Soups................— .. ;. .. .. “ 15 13
COFFEE.
White House Coffee .. .. •.•.. •. .per tin 75 65
Arbuckles Coffee .................................... “ 75 60
Fresh Ground Coffee .. .... .............................. ... .. per lb. 75 65
TEA. V
Choice Brocken Orange Pekoe .. .... .. ..- “ 60 45

\ Fine Brocken Orange Pekoe....................... “ 70 55
v Extra Quality Brocken Orange Pekoe .. .. .. “ 80 65
- FISH.

Salt Fish, per lb............... ... ......1
Kippers, per doz........................................
BUTTER. per lb. 12 7
Creamery •. » # » • e- 80 70
Sunshine .............................................. ... 52 48
Shortening................................................... v .. >. “ 42 38
RICE. 45 32
Fancy R-ice .. » » ». •• •• •• • •*r* • • • • • •* 16 14
Saigon Rice...................................... ............................ “ 12 9

It is a doubly wise policy to buy your Groceries here, because the quality
is supreme and the prices charged most reasonable—always.

V

The
Grocery Department

•y Ltd.

. Police Court.
Drunk- Fined. — A man who was 

charged with being drunk and dis
orderly, created such a disturbance 
when arrested that he had to be hand
cuffed. He was fined $5.00 or 10 days.

Mr. Ayre Upholds Judge-—The next 
case called was that of Wm. Campbell

of no time, speaking is one of the old
est members of the bar, when the re- 
puatation of the bench has been more 

I ably sustained."
! His Honour thanked Mr. Ayre. He 
eald that he esteerded It a great vindic
ation, it a vindication were necessary, 

j This, however, had been accomplish- 
' ed by himself by a mere publication 
of facts. It was the generous senti
ments of the bar as expressed by Mr.

against a man for cutting down some Ayre, for which he thanked him. The 
. m, w t Hi,,. • affair was finished with, so far as hetrees on his property. Mr. . . r wag the only dominating
gins, K.C.,' appeared for defendant and j Bentiment being sincere sorrow that 
asked for leniency on the grounds it had ever occurred. What he regret- 
that the offence was not deliberate.1 ted chiefly was that he had been held 
„ „ _ . . „ , H ... the up to the censure of a congregation,Mr. G. W. B. Ayre, who acted for the amonggt wt,om are many of his
plaintiff, before going on with the . frien(i8, end that this was done with-

ICEBERG REPORTED—It has' been 
reported to the Marine à Fisheries 
Department that a small round ice
berg is some 8 or 9 miles S. E. of 
Cape Spear an die dangerous to navi
gation.

case, said that his attention had been 
drawn to some correspondence which 
had appeared in the Daily News be
tween Judge Morris and a city clergy
man, aa a result of criticism to which 
the Judge'll ad been subjected before 
the reverend gentleman’s congrega
tion. Mr. Ayre characterized the 
clergman’s conduct as being a piece 
of gross Impertinence. "Even if the 
Judge's comment had been correctly 
reported, it would be a gross Imper
tinence,’’ aald Mr. Ayre, "and I sub
mit when something does appear toi 
puf the Judge in a wrong light it Is 
the business of any wishing to crit
icize, to eee if the report is correct.” 
The Judge had been held up to ridi
cule and contempt ‘If,’’ said Mr. 
Ayre, “the clergy will criticise the 
legal profession, then the legal pro
fession should criticize the clergy and 
it would be a great deal better If the 
clergy were criticized more. I submit 
that the reports which have appeared 
of late in the press, are exceptionally 
good and reporters have no right to 
be hauled over the coals for little dis
crepancies of this sort. The reporters 
have to be congratulated and not slat
ed on the way their reports have been 
made, I think the bar holds your Hon-

out any attempt to test the accuracy 
of tiie statement as reported. The In
cident Is now closed and he has nothing 
but friendly feelings for the reverend 
gentleman concerned. He had no fault 
to find with the press, which he has 
always found efficient, courteous and 
fair. If the reports are not always 
verbatim, it must be remembered that 
the reportera are not infallible.

The Interrupted case was then con
tinued. Mr. Ayre said his client did 
not press for a heavy penalty and 
defendant was fined $6.00 and costs.

y i .» >■■■'■■ — *

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Today.
Wind South, fresh weather, dull; 

the S.S. Rosalind passed West at 3 
pan. yesterday; nothing in sight to
day; Bar. 29.90; Ther. 85.

Butter

UNPUBLISHED HISTORY. — The 
second installment of "Unpublished 
History," being the official despatches 
relating to the Royal Newfoundland 
Regiment of Fenclble, Infantry, will 
appear in the Telegram to-morrow.

Mlnard’s Liniment Fer Diphtheria.

in

P. E. Island 
Finest Table 

Quality, 
in

10, 20, 30 lb. tubs 
- and

boxes of 2 lb. slabs 
and solids.

Drop

Butter

Price

SELECTED KING, WAGNER and N. SPY APPLES 
P. E. ISLAND OATS, HAY, TURNIPS & PARSNIPS 

in boxes.

W. B. FRASER
Jan21,3i,eod

Police Visit House.
FIND OCCUPANTS DESTITUTE-.
Last night the police visited a house 

on Quid! Vldi Road in search of a Mrs. ' 
Consens,'who had been reported mis»- 
ing by her husband. The bouse, which 
is owned by Mr. T. Kent, is in very 
bad condition. Soqje time ago, the 
chimney blew down and 4t has not 
yet been replaced. Owing to the stove 
having been broken at the time, thé 
occupants could neither tight any 
fire nor cook food. For some days 
Mrs. Gerrett, who lives on the first 
floor, has.bad nothing to eat Mrs.

Duke, who Lures on the upper 
the house, is in similar cireuffl» , 
ces. The police are endeavouring 
get aid from some charitable on 
sations, and in the meantime, 
ceedings are being taken nP 
Kent the landlord. The police 
the woman they were looking 
the house tod restored her to 
husband.

Stafford’s Phoratone conti 
13 different ingredients and ‘ 
ery one of these ingredients j 
absolutely pure cough re
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Wool and Cotton Blankets
Wool Blankets.

All pure wool, made from selected yarns;
reliable qualities. ^
Ci,e 50 x 70. Reg. $10.00 pair for .. . .$ 8.10

54 x 70. Reg. $12.50 pair for .. ..$10.15
f.! 60 X 78. Reg. $15.00 pair for .. . $18.15
aiie 66 x 84. Reg. $17.60 pair for .. . .$14.80
" 70 x 88. Reg. $20.00 pair for .. . .$16.20
gjZe 70 X 88. Reg. $25.00 pair foiy .. ..$20.45

Cotton Blankets.
High grade Californian Blankets, soft doitoy 

finish : Pink anti Pale Blue borders.
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $5.75 pair for .. .. ..$6.18
Size 64 x 80. Reg. $6.20 pair for..............$6,68
Size 72 X 80. Reg. $7.00 pair tor..............$640
Grey Wool Blankets.
Size 66 x 74. Reg. $9.40 pair for............. $7.75

We have a few pairs that have been slightly

Commencing 
TO-DAY 

and Continuing 
lor Ten Days

Beautiful Lace Curtains
English.

Beautiful new designs 
Lace; many novelties.
214 yds. long. Reg. $2.66 pair for
214 yds. long. Reg. $3.00 pair for
214 yds. long. Reg. $3.60 pair for
2% yds. long. Reg. $4.25 pair for
2% yds. long. Reg. 15.50 pair for
3 yds. long. Reg. $6,76 pair for
8 yds. long. Reg. $8.60 pair for

American.
In âne Nottingham

..$846

..$840
::S5
. .$440 
..$540 
..$$40

Extra special values in handsome Net Cur
tains, in n large variety of designs.

• **4 yds. long. Reg. $2.20 pair for .. . .$1.7$
214 yds. long. Reg. $3.60 pair for .. ..$840
3 yds. long. Reg. $4.00 pair for .. ..$$40
3 yds. long. Reg. $6.50 pair for .. ..$540
8 yds. long. Reg.\$8.00* pair for .. ..$$40

White
Shirting
Specials

Blue Ribbon Shirting.
36 inches wide; finished soft 

for the needle. Reg. 45c. yard
for

35c.
1.000 yards Superfine Cambric

36 inches wide; smooth mercer
ized finish. Reg. 55c. yard for

44c.
1.500 yards Extra Special 

Cambric; superfine quality, 36 
inches wide. Reg. 75c. per yard
for

60c.
White Flette. t

Soft finished, absolutely no
dressing: 30 inches -wide. Reg.
35c. vard for ,

29c.

>1
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At the Royal Stores
To those who have taken advantage of this annual event in former years—this announcement needs no emphasis.
They know that the January White Sale at The Royal Stores mean the opportunity of the season to secure brand new mer

chandise at substantial savings.
Whatever you buy in this Sale you save money—be sure of that—and furthermore, be sure that it is the best quality obtain

able for the amount expended. f x ^

..So Come Along at Your Earliest—and Secure Your Needs

While
Silks and Satins
Jap Silks.

In White and Ivory; 
es wide.

Reg. $1.90 yard for . 
Reg. $2.60 yard for . 
Reg. $2.86 yard for . 
Reg. $3.25 yard for . 
Reg. $3.60 yard for .

Duchess Satins.
White and Ivory; 36 

wide. .
Reg. $4.75 yard for . 
Reg. $7.00 yard for . 
Reg. $7.50 yard for .

Nippon Taffetta.
In White; 36 inches 
Reg. $4.00 yard for .

Pailette Silks.
White andj Ivory; 36 

wide. *
Reg. $3.75 yard for . 
Reg. $4.00 yard for . 
Reg. $6.00 yard for .

Tamoria Silks.
36 inches wide.
Reg. $3.60 yard for .

36 inch-

.$143

.$246
$340

.*240

inches

.$840

.$640

.$640

wide.

inches '
.$3.00
$3.20

.$440

.$248

Table after Table Stocked with.
Snowy Underwear

Here is the land of White! Snown whiteness everywhere. It’s a sight to delight 
every woman. We have provided peerless assortments of the finest and firmest ma
terials that will wear and launder well. The whole display is full of interest and 
newness, economy and special opportunities to save.

White Cambric Chemises.
Square neck, embroidery trimmed, medi

um sizes, hemstitch finish.
Reg. $1.80 each for........................$145
Reg. $2.50 each hr ... ~ — « ..$2.05

Princess Petticoats.
lace and embroidery trimmed ; sizes

38 to 44.
Reg. $2.25 each for — .. — ... . .$1.80
Reg. $2.85 each for .. .. .. ..$248
Reg. $3.25 each for .. « ... . .$84$
Reg. $5.75 each for .. . .$3.15

White
Cambric Nightdresses.

Medium and OS; in a variety of pretty 
styles including square and V shaped neck; 
others with high nee'- and round collar; all 
are nicely finished with lace and embroid-

. $2.50 each for 

. $3.00 each for 

. $4.00 each for 
. $5.25 each for 
. $6.25 each for 
. $7.50 each for 
. $8.25 each for

„ ..$2.05 
.. . .$2.50 
.. ..$840 
v. . $44» 

. .$5.18 
.. ..$647 
„ . .$645

Cream
Flette Nightdresses.

A fine selection, also a splendid lot made 
of Cream Winceyette, in all the popular 
styles, finished with silk embroidery.

Reg. $4.75 each for .. .. .. . .S8.S8
Reg. $6 00 each for -$4»98
Reg. $6.75 each for *. >• •«, •+ ..$5.67 
Reg. $8.00 each for . .$6.75

White
Cambric Underskirts.

Flounces trimmed with embroidery and
lace; medium sizes.

$2.40 each for 
$3.00 each for 
$3.50 each for 
$4.25 each for 
$4.75 each for 
$5.25 each for 
$6.75 each for 
$8.00 each for 

$10.50 each for

___ ... ..$14»
...................... $24»
.................. $24»

$848
" " a $848
____... ..$44»
_______ ..$547
.. „ „ ..$6.75 
.. m ... . .$8.7®

^Tiite Cambric Camisoles.
Medium and OS. ; lace and embroidery 

,rimmed ; with and without sleeves.
$1.00 each for 
$1.40 each for 
$1.70 each for 
$1.85 each Jor 
$2.50 each for 
$3.00 each for

................80c.
~ -. . .$1.12
..............$145
..............$14$
..............$245
.. ., ..$246

White Silk Camisoles. x-
Medium sizes; lace trimmed, finished 

with'shoulder strap. •
Reg. $1.50 each for .. . . .! .. . .$1.8» • 
Reg. $3.00 each for............. .. ,.*240

• Silk Muslin Camisoles.
Pink only; trimmed with lace and finish

ed with silk ribbon straps ; sizes 38 to 42.
Reg. $1.80 each for .. ...................*1.45
Reg; $2.00 each for.. .. i. .. . .*1.60

Brassieres.
In White Cambric and Lace; sizes,from 

34 to 42.
Reg. $1.10 each for .. ............. . 88c!
Reg. $1.35 each for................. ; ..*148
Reg. $1.75 each for........................ $1.4»

White Cambric1 Combinations.
Sizes 40 to 44; lace and embroidery trim

med.
Reg. $2.25 pair for,................ . .$140
Reg. $2.50 pair loi .. ., .. .. ’..*2.05

Pink Silk Camisoles.
Superior Jap Silk, fillet lace trimmings 

and ribbon strap ; size 38 to 44.
Reg. $2.00 each for .. ... „ .. .'.$1.60
Reg. $2.75 each for........................ $240
Reg. $3.00 each for........... ..*2.50
Reg. $3.90 each for........................ *349
Reg. $4.80 each for .. .. .. ..$442

Silk Envelope Chemises.
In shades of Pink, lace trimmed.
Reg. $3.45 each for........................ *244

" »r Ladies’ Corsets.
Reg. $1.50 pair for .. « „ ... ..$143
Reg. $1.95 pair for........................ $L77
Reg. $2.80 pair for................... . .*240 -
Reg. $3.40 pair for............. ... . .$8.18
Reg. $4.25 pair for ... ...................$840
Reg. $5.00 pair for . ...................... $446
Reg. $6.25 pair for .. .. .. ..$54»
Reg. $8.00 pair for ... „ ..$7.10

White Voile Blouses.
In all popular styles, lace trimmed, em

broidered, &c.; sizes from 36 to 44.
Reg. $6.25 each for .. .. ...............*4.75
Reg. $4.80 each for......................... *840
Reg. $4.20 each for ......................... *8.00
Reg. $7.80 each for .. .....................$6.90
Reg. $8.50 each for......................... $6.50
Reg. 12.00 each for .. .. ............... $9.75

Values Such as You Have Rarely Seen
TableLinen,Bedding, etc.

From an economy standpoint this Sale is one of the best we have ever held. A 
comparison of the prices listed here witlr prevailing prices at other stores, will easily 
convince the housewife that now id the time to stock up on Household Linens, Ac.

:\ ;
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White Damask Table Cloths.
In a wide ran£e of handsome floral and 

other designs; all neatly hemmed ready for 
use.

Size 50 x 50. Reg. $1.95 each for..$147 
Size 56 x 56. Reg. $3.50 each for. .$246 
Size 56 x 56. Reg. $4.80 each for. .$$44 
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $6.00 each for.. §44$ 
Size 66 x 84. Reg. $6.50 each for. ,$54» 
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $9.75 each for.“.$740 

(With hemstitched borders.)
Size 45 X 45. Reg. $2.50 eaclêfor. $2.00 
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $9.50 each for. .*7.60

White Damask Table Napkins.
Hemmed ready for use; assorted sizes.
Reg. 40c. each for ..'........................32c.
Reg. 45c. each for........... - .. -. ..87c.
Reg. 60c. each for............................. 40c.

Pillow Cases.
(Plain—Taped ends.)

Reg. 50c. each for .. ........................40c,
Reg. 66c. each for.............................58&

• (Plain—Frilled edges.)
Reg. 80c. each for............................. 64c.

(Frilled and Embroidered.)
Reg. $1.20 each for.....................    96c-
Reg. $1.40 each for........................ $1.13
Reg. $1.50 each for .. .. .. .. ..$140

Bolster Cases.
Plain White Cotton; buttoned ends.
Reg. $1.35 each for................. . .*1.09
Reg. $1.70 each for........................ $146

z (With hemstitched ends.)
Reg. $1.60 each for........................ *148

White Crochet Quilts.
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $3.00 ea. for..*2.40 
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $3.25 ea. for. .2240 
Size 72 x 100. Reg. $3.75 ea. for..*340 
Size 72 X 108. Reg. $4.50 ae. for..*8.60 
Size 72 X 108. Reg. $6.00 ea. for. .$440

White Turkish Towels.
Assorted sizes and weights.)

Reg, 30c. each for........................... 26c.
Reg. 56c. each for............................48c.
Reg. $1.10 each for........................... $7«.
Reg. $1.20 each for...................... ..$1.05

Sideboard Cloths.
(Lace .and embroidered.)

Reg. 90c. each for............................76e.
Reg. $1.10 each for........................... 80c.
Reg. $1.30 each for .. ... ..*1.04

Tea Qoths.
(Hemstitched and embroidered.)

Reg. $1.60 each for ...............  .414»
Reg. $1.66 each for..........................$148
Reg. $2.00 each for .. ..«.............. $140
Reg. $2.40 each for......................... $1.92
Reg. $2.76 each for %.................2240

:->//
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Now is- the Time to Buy
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, etc.

•s <_>.

■J

. White Sheetings.
(Twilled.)

64 in. wide. Reg. $1.65 yard for. 
60 in. wide. Reg. $1.80 yard for. 

(Plain.)
70 in. wide. Reg. $1.86 yard for. 
80 in. wide. Reg. $2.00 yard for. 
90 in. wide. Reg. $2.25 yard for.

Blay Sheetings.
72 in. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for. 
72 in. wide. Reg. $1.35 yard for. 
72 in. wide. Reg. $1.76 yard for.

Pillow Cottons.
Twilled.

04 ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for. 
40 ins. wide. Reg. $1.30 yard for. 

Circular—Plain.
40 ins. .wide. Reg, $1.66 yard for. 
40 ins. wide. Reg. $1.80 yard for.

White Linen.
62 ins. wide. Reg. $1.60 yard for.

Nurses’ Linen.
45 ins. wide. Reg. $1.40 yard^or. 
60 ins. wide. Reg. $1.66 yard for .

SL60
$143

.$145
*1.7#
$145

. 88c. 
$140 
*148

. 88c. 
• $U5

*140
.$146

Roller Towelings.
Huckabuck.

24 ins. wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for.... 88c.
18 ins. wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for.... 97e.
18 ins. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for....$146

Linen Crash.
16 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for..........35c.
16 ins. wide. Reg. 47c. yard for..........48c.
16 ins. wide. Reg. 55c. yard for..........47c.
16 ins. wide. Reg. 70c. yard for..........64c.
17 ins. wide. Reg. 80c. yard for......70c.

White Turkish.
15 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for......... 35c.
16 ins. wide. Reg. 65c. yard for..........47c.
17 ins. wide. Reg. 80c. ygrd for..........70c.

Horrockses Shirtings.
36 ins. wide. Reg. $1.10 yard for. ... 97c.
36 ins. wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for... .$146
36 ins. wide. Reg. $1.36 yard for....$140
36 ins. wide. peg. $1.60 yard for....$146

Madapolam.
42 ins. wide. Reg. $140 yard for....$145
42 in*, wide. Reg. $2.00 yard for....$1.70

Children’s 
Dresses

Dainty White Voile Dresses to fit childrenof all ages; pretty trimmed effects in lace
and embroidery'- .
"'ealar $2.00 each for ..............   ..$140
««Mar $6.00 each for...........................$4.10

Child’s Silk Dresses.
Uce White or Ivory- trimmed with Val, _
Re^|ar *6.25 each for ..   *548
*eMar *6.50 each for.......................... $547

Curtain Materials • Plain and Fancy Scrims
White Curtain Nets. Madras Muslins. A special line of high grade Scrims in White, with dainty
36 ta. Reg. 65c. yd. tor.V 56c. (Cream—Frilled).
42 in. Reg. 70c. yd. for.. 68c.

designs: 40 inches wide. Regular $1.99 yard JJ ^

48 in. Reg. 90c. yd. Ton.. 7»c. 36 in. Reg. 90c. yd. for.. 78c.
60 in. Reg. $1.10 yd. for.. *7c. 51 in. Reg. $1.76 yd. for. .$148 Other prices in White Scrims, S8&, 97c, and $146.

•

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

2000 Yards of 
Dress Cotton

. Superior quality Cotton materials, close
ly woven with silk corded designs. . These 
goods come in short lengths/2 to 8 yards; 
they are 31 inches wide and are ideal tor 
Tn.vitiy up into Shirts, Shirtwaists, Aprons, 
Ac. Regular sold at 80c. a yard. During 
this Sale they are offered at 40c. a yard.

1/2 PRICE.

|Uewetiyn Club Lecture.

There was a very large gathering 
at Canon Wood Hall last evening to 
hear the lecture on “The Companion 
Fool" by Rev. Dr. Jones, and those 
present had the pleasure of hearing 
the lecturer In his very best form.

Mr. C. E. Hunt occupied the chair 
and after a local solo had been ren
dered by Rev. C. A. Moulton, he intro, 
duced the reverend lecturer.

Dr. Jones, in an address that las* 
ed an hour, held the close attention 
of his audience. He spoke of the 
different classes of men throughout 
the world and how their lives were 
in some measure shaped and in
fluenced by heredity, environment, 
will-power, and religion. To each of 
these the fool companion whisperqt 
hie advice and always with a view to 
weakening the character and purpos'd 
of the man. He exhorted those of his 
audience who had been blessed by 
talent or wealth to make good use of 
these gifts and to disregard the ad
vice of these companions who would 
have them abuse them while those 
who had not been given the same 
opportunities as others he asked ' to 
fight on notwithstanding the advice 
of those who urges them that it was 
useless to fight against drawbacks 
and lack of opportunity.

The lecturer gave many example# 
of men and women who had succeed
ed in life in spite of humble birth or 
great disadvantages, dealing among 
others wtth the careers of Booker 
Washington, Helen Keller and Dr. 
Bernardo.

At the conclusion of the doctor’s 
able address a vote of thanks, pro
posed by Mr. R. Hibbs, M. H.A., was 
extended to the lecturer in a most 
enthusiastic manner.

Dr. Jones in - returning thanks ex
pressed the pleasure it gave him that 
so man/- attended the meeting, and 
he hoped his series of lectures would 
have an- influence for good on the 
men of the Llewellyn Club and of the 
city.

The meeting then clbsed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

The Children’s •Y

Celebration.

MONDAY AFTERNOON —THANKS).
GIVING DAY. •

The Royal Stationery report a rec
ord sale of tickets yesterday for 

. “The Old Homestead,” and Monday 
night's plan was practically sold 
within an hour. There are, however, 
some very choice seats available for 

I Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
. nights, and the boxes are also open.
No better way we think could the
children celebrate Thanksgiving afe 
teraoon than by going to ses Eb—■

| the Qanzy Boy, Rtcketty Ann, and Cy 
| and Seth, who furnish the comedy 
■ down on the farm ; and their young ' 
1 hearts will surely be charmed, by the- 
! appearance on the stage of the real 
i lire horse and its load of hay. There 
is plenty of good, clean, wholesome 
fun right through the performance,

| whole the story carries with it the 
strongest temperance moral of any." 

, It furnishes a delightful evening’s en
tertainment for young and old. ...

Express Passengers. 1|
The following passengers arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 4 a.m. to-day 
by s.s. Sagona. and are on the in
coming express: Miss M. Walsh, 
Miss E. Bradbury, Mrs. J. Wheeler 

' and 2 children, Wm. Horwood, Dr. 
j and Mrs. O. V. Smith, Rev. C. R. 
Blanchard. J. B. McEachern, F. A. 
Bradbury, L. E. Callahan, E. Han
cock, G. Williams, R. Baker, L. Car
ter, J. Noonan, Miss I. Dawe. Mrs. F. 
Chamberlain, S. Johnson, Miss M. 
Campbell.

STOP THAT COUGH. !

A good many people have thought 
that a cough did not amount to much 
—most excellent people whose friends 
were sorry to lose them. Now don't 
make this mistake—a cough is the 
first step towards serious and often 
fatal sickness. Stop it right there.

Stafford's P ho ratons Cough and Cold 
Cure has proved a marvellous cough 

: stopper. Price 35c. bottle. Postage 
10c. extra.

Manufactured by . 1,
DR. F. STAFFORD A SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists,

St John’s, Newfoundland. -v'
1

Here and There. \
Nourriture Laxative Infail., 

ilible, “LBS FTtUITS”-***.» J

GEORGE ST. CHOIR.—Owing id 
the fllnees of the organist there will 
be ae practice to-night I

Try our Special Cambridge 
Sausages. Made fresh daily at

j KT.I .iy —norlO.tf y
MASONIC DANCE—A dance tor 

members of the fraternity and their 
lady friends will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on the night of Mon
day, January Hat t-

Unfailbig in its results. A1 
Yheissome and Delict 

stive, ^LES FRUITS.”-
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A Biblical Find,Ghosts That Haunt

Men’s “INVICTIIS” ShoesQuaker Minister Is
Grateful to Tanlac

King George,

\ A! Greatly Seduced Prices.
àfaSS&A

Regular Price.":."::::::::.::,-:::;.
Selling Now at.:::-::::.;-::::::::::.

THESE SHOES WILL STAND
Every usage to which footwear should be put, 
and stand it for a long time, too—until you are 
perfectly satisfied of your full money’s worth 
in them—That’s “ INVICTUS QUALITY” 
every time, and you never have to make any 
apology for their perfect Good Style and fit.
■^"Special Cash Prices on all 
White Goods—Shirtings,
Nainsook, Lawns, -77? e p 

Sheetings, etc.

nave taiten piace m dad to Aleppo, through the newly:
residences. constituted Arab state, and now he .

One afternoon, an officer of the returng t0 America with the announce-1 
Grenadier Guards, on duty at Windsor ment that he haa unearthed new tab-1 
Castle, was reading in the library ]ets that „will make the Oriental ; 
when, on looking up, he saw the figure Museum in the University of Chicago 
of a woman, dressed in black, pass the finest of the kind in the United 
into the inner library. At the time states." For a long time the Univer
se took little notice of the incident, g-;ty of Pennsylvania has held that 
concluding that the figure was that of p]ace> its claims founded upon its .dis- 
a visitor. On leaving, he reminded the coveries In Babylonia and its posses- 
attendant that the woman was still sj0n of the Nippur tablets with their 1 
within. accounts of the creation of man and !

"But no woman entered the library," the flood. Dr. Breasted is well known ji 
said the mystified attendant. among scholars, and lie has the bust- |

“I saw one there, anyhow 
the" officer. ■ 'v , -

"The figure you saw was the ghost traverse the Arab state, and he en- 
of Queen Elizabeth.” was the ltbrar- countered real risks in the journey, 
ian’s calm announcement when the in- rsut he has his reward, for chief 
cident-was related to him. “Duly au- among the finds he announces is a 
thenticated records show that for six-sided prison containing an Assy- 
vears it has haunted those two rooms. ' rjan account of the" destruction of the 
although you happen to be the only i army of Sennacherib, a record which 
person of the present generation who may solve one of the puzzles of Old 
has seen it.” i Testament history. The prophecy of

locai
10$15.00 pair

PRUlfi 8

replied

the same queen Is recorded in connec- “ days of King Hezekiah, the Assyrian 
tton with what was once Richmond King, having laid waste ail the nations 
Palace. It was first seen when the and all their countries," marched 
queen was still alive, although she against Jerusalem, and how Isaiah 
was seriously ill at the time. One of announced that God would defend the 
her. ladies-:n-waiting. Lady Guildford, city. The climax comes in xxxvii, 
left her Royal mistress's bedchamber 3G, of the prophecy : 
for a few moments, when to her as- i “Then the angel of the Lord went 
tonishment she thought she saw the " forth and smote in the camp of the 
queen preceding her along a corridor. Assyrians a hundred and four-score 
Hurrying back to the bedchamber, and five thousand; and when they 
Lady Guildford found that Queen arose early in the morning, behold, 
Elizabeth was still in bed and, in fact, they were all dead corpses." 
fast asleep. The ghost was seen many j Byron in one of his Hebrew melo- 
times after the "queen's death. dies put the tale into stirring verse:

jm-f -yjiwr. BawowoMcawi.

Rev. Parker Moon.
iouthwest <ot able to get around with any de- 
as heard gree of comfort. I was also told I 
ho for a had heart trouble.
d his life "T had read about Tanlac and, as it 
1 and or- had been very highly recommended 
,ciety of to me, I decided to try it. I got a 

’bottle and had taken only a few doses 
is more until I could notice a marked im- 

1 fine old provement in my condition. I no
ire is not ticed especially that I was not trou- 
ghly re- bled any more with sour stomach 

of the after eating, which was a great relief, 
remark- I “I kept on taking Tanlac until I 

f Tanlac, fully regained my health. My appe
tite is splendid; I enjoy my meals 

suffered and I do not find it necessary now to 
principal take any laxative medicines of any 
tion. My 1 kind. I can sleep much better and 
my food j am not nearly so nervous.
I had to ! “I take great pleasure in recom- 

t. I suf- | mending Tanlac to anyone who needs 
ieadaches a good system builder, or who sv.f- 
;re pains fers with stomach trouble. I have 
and was recommended Tanlac to a great many 

the time, of my friends and am pleased to 
rundown 1 reach others by giving this statement 
iy duties, for publication.” '*y'
very nor- Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
at night. Connors, in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
ike most F. Byrne, in Upper Gillies by He’ber 
condition Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
iars. My Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 

do .any- Mrs. J. Gushue. in M llertown by Ex- 
a change ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
to Texas Flat Islands by Willia Samson, in 
ree times Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
ad hoped and in Lëwisporte by Uriah Freake. 
ff I was —advt.

The record brought back by the Am
erican scholar is not yet completely 
translated. But the mere announce
ment of the discovery is very in
teresting and whets the appetite 
anew for the kind of research in 
which American universities were 
engaging enthusiastically when the 
war interrupted it. To Chicago also 
w8il go a quantity of materials un
covered by Dr. Breasted in Egypt. 
The whole story of the finding and 
deciphering of these ancient rec
ords, the Egyptian hieroglyphics, the? 
Assyrian cuneiform, and other dif
ficult inscriptions, is one of the fas
cinating tales of the patience and in
genuity of scholarship. ;

To Our Many Customers 
in St. John's and Outpotts

The Assyrian came down like the 
„ wolf on the fold.

And his cohorts were gleaming in 
purple and gold.

And the sheen, of their spears was 
like stars on the sea.

When the blue wave rolls nightly 
on deep Galilee.

Like the leaves of the forest when 
summer is green,

That host with their banners at sun
set were seen;

Like the leaves of the forest when 
autumn has blown

That host on the morrow lay with
ered and strown.

We express our appreciation of the business entrusted to us during the 
past year.

THE GOOD WILL OF OUR CUSTOMERS IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET 
and we will do. our utmost to retain same.

Our planning for 1921 does not include anything SENSATIONAL, as we 
are following out our usual policy of selling RELIABLE BOYS’ and MEN’S 
SUITS, OVERCOATS, etc., at REASONABLE PRICES. With this end in 
view, WE HAVE REVISED OUR PRICES IN KEEPING WITH PRESENT 
QUOTATIONS FROM FOREIGN MARKETS and promise MOST CARE
FUL ATTENTION to all orders we are favoured with.*

MAY 1921 BE A BUSIER YEAR FOR US ALL.

BE HE
[n$c lover MB1 
band concHf' 
iris' Band Ki 
ling in theHb 
, interesting* 
inged. In fat; 
irai of the^fa 
[lave conflv 
I was resfait 
Ugh the eBj- 
I C. H. HiB 
, of the A 
t and Alexin 
Instruments* 

Id from dA 
Ih left the Hi 
I four new At 
:s have ■Hi 
re are twHj; 
1 and a nfat 
[some day■Bi 
i of the M 
Sers. ThisHl 
I in aid <AL 
bt give imSe 
tsurrect tiiHfc 
t and in 
r crown 
"old gang*
today nigMS 
March—
Song—Mr* 
Horn So* 
Serenade-* 
Song—Mr*

Just what happened to the As
syrian host has not been known.

KAISER BRONCHITIS
IN EXILE

Thousands Liberated
What! have you not heard the joy- 

fill tidings? Bronchitis has been ex
iled—kicked right out of society— 

I and 100,000 Canadians liberated from 
the bondage of Ahis disease. Every 

I trace of bronchial trouble is blown to 
j atoms by the world’s most effective 

disease-destroyer Buckley’s Bronchi- 
tis Mixture. No wonder people are 

I rejoicing! No longer do they dread 
the effects of coughs colds, asthma, 

] etc., and so anxiops are they that 
I others should benefit also, hundreds 

of letters have been written proclaim
ing the merits of this wonderful mir
aculous remedy. Here is one letter:— 
To Whom it may Concern: ‘jThis is 
to certify that I had been suffering 
for over three weeks with

fflêardGttejL

THE CHILDREN.
I never- see them i<n a throng, glad | 

little feet that race and ru», J
But what I wonder who is there and | 

what shall be when youth is done. | 
Here is the future’s race of men, here i 

are to-morrow’s women fair,
And they shall stand where we have 

stood and bear what we have had 
to bear.

Oh, glorious childrem God v.Vsr.a knows.
whàt is held in store for you! 

What heights of glory you shall climb, 
what deeds of splendor you shall 

- do!
Little you've learned as yet of life, 

little you know of hurt or woe, 
Yet Caesar and the heroes dead were 
. like you in the long ago.
Tutor, be careful as you- teach ; par

ents, be watchful night and day. 
You know not what great soul is hid 

beneath the robe of common clay; 
You know not which of them is mark-1

WHOLESALE ONLY
Eatest Fashion

Notes From Samoa

black, ad wine color, but it was also 
supplied in other self-colors and in 
stripes.

“In addition to the shades already 
mentioned, ecru, maroon, pink, brown 
and purple were popular. The ma
terial should be at least forty;two 
inches wide and the selvage should be 
the same color as the piece, i.e„ not 
gray. The most important essential, 
however, as .that colors shoujd be fast; 
the Samoans wash their clothes a 
great deal, and as a general rule it 
was found that while other dyes often 
gave out, tho German dyes, partic
ularly in these cashmeres, were al
most always fast"

Newfoundland Clothing
R. M. Dalton, the British Trade 

Commissioner in New Zealand, sends 
the following from Western Samoa:

“The natives still live in native 
fashion, the adoption of European 
customs in the matter of houses and 
clothes being almost entirely absent 
Under ordinary circumstances the 
clothing of the men, and very often 
of the women, consists only of a lava 
lava (a loin cloth 44 by 72 Inches) 
tied around the waist and falling to 
the knees.

“In the evenings and when in 
town the men often wear a singlet 
in addition to the lava lava, and on 
special occasions they frequently 
wear, in addition, a white coat sim
ilar to the coats worn by white men 
in the tropics. The men never wear 
either shoes or socks ; the women, 
too, rarely wear any covering for the 
feet.

“The kind of lava lava worn by the 
men depends on the occasion ; for or
dinary purposes they usually wear a 
jean, while for special occasions they 
may wear a white drill or a special 
cashmere. The same is true of the wo
men to some extent.

“During the day and in their or
dinary occupations the women fre
quently wear nothing but the lava 
lava, but it is not unusual for them 
to wear a short cape of some dark ma
terial and probably of cashmere over 
their shoulders and covering the up- 

,pfcr part of their bodies. In the even
ings and In the towns, however, they 
usually wear a bodice and a kind of 
overall above the lava lava. The na
tive women are excellent dressmak
ers, and some of their frocks arc both 
expensive and attractive.

Generally WeU-te-D».
-“The main points to remember re

garding the natives of Samoa are that 
they are generally well-to-do; they 
always have at hand a ready means 
for increasing their income if suoh an 
Increase le desired for any reason.

-“The cashmere trade is of particular 
Interest, In that it was in this trade 
that Germany did what was probably 
her biggest business in this section. 
The article for which a great demand 
existed was a cotton cashmere with 
a poplin effect on the hack, the most 

were black, blue-

jan20.il
-win

Bronchitis Mixture. I purchased a 
bottle and after the third dose I re
ceived relief, and beforp the bottle 
was finished, I was perfectly welL 
In making t^ above assertion I have 
no hesitatiolr in saying it is the best 
remedy I ever came in contact with 
for heavy colds and bronchitis. * 
(Signed), Mrs. M. Harding, c/o Dust
less Brush Co., Toronto. The original 
of this testimonial may be seen at 
W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual 
&t., Toronto. This mixture, proven in 
thousands of Canadian households, 
will give you sure relief. It rwanot 
fail. Seventy-five cents is the price 
that stands between you «nd the road 
to health. Take no substitute—insist 
on the bottle with the Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.”

Sold in St. John’s by any of the fol
lowing druggists: T. McMVRDO & 
CO.. Ltd., M. CONNORS. AVALON 
DRUG CO., E. J.. SAISON, PETER 
O’MARA, KAVANAGH’S Drug Store. 
Also for sale by EXPLOITS VALLEY 
ROYAL STORES, Ltd., Millertown; 
D. G. FRASER, Bay Roberts ; H.

No Peace for ti say, confidentially. “I am always 
veing watched, and it is so trying— 

77 there’s the nurse and the governess 
’ and if I escape them, there's always

The heroine of this story !s a -er- my Guardian 
tain mischevious Madge, small daugh
ter of a house which shelters also the 
hero, a mischevious - puppy answer

ed for service in this world of ing to the name of Bingo. | Fifteen years ago a certain land-
strife, I Madge ran into the garden on a lord owning tenement houses in 135th
a^nR^ noble^lif *"0"day *° s*laPe | secret mission. The devoted Bingo Street, New York, had what is not un-

! followed and imperilled the whole en- usual—a misunderstanding with eer
ier see hhem at their-play, the terprise. tain of lüs tenants. It appears he
Cwhatein wonder who^s *th errand ! ‘'Bin80," said Madge, ‘“for goodness sought to increase the rent, at which
what shall be as time goes bv. i sake don't follow me everywhere, actual and prospective ' tenants vig-

the enraged tenants, so. true to 1 
word, he advertised the lais I 
Kegroes. That was the beginning 
the great Negro city of Harlem, whi 
to-day numbers, about 150,00') color 
folk.

t Bn

A Negro City,
,-fiong—KiASTHM luck—'

Fads and Fashions, Song—w.Chronic Bronchitis and Caterrl
Conquered by the World's Only Tn 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a m 
tile' ' longer. Send to-day. M-fl 
treatment guaranteed. Trial size A 
cents to cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mir. Chefl 

742 Mutual Street, Toronto

The soft brim of a velvet hat be
comes a bow in the front.

French models have skirt and 
bodice of different materials.

Black velvet shoes have ankle 
straps clasped with diamonds.

Coat linings are of printed crepe 
de chine in Oriental colorings.

A charming girdle is a garland of 
velvet roses with bead centers.

Reliable Dry Batteries and 
Flashlights are built to stand 
Nfld. climate. Steady—Depend
able—Lively at all times.

decl4,15,16,jan20,21,22,feb23,24.

Spinach balls are delicious sen 
on buttered toast with cream sal 
poured over the whole.dec9,tf

MUTT AND JEFF A LOT CAN HAPPEN WHEN A GUY’S POUNDING HIS EAR, By Bud Fishi

I WASN'T INTENDING 
ti> pay’ x. was Just , 

counting my coin J 
BeFoRe you PuT / 
Me to SLCepl / 

SAFETY FIRST, tSJ • 
BAY motto! jjS ,

-THAT* a VERY BAD tooth,
jeçç, VERY BAfcl We

oftiLY THING T» Do IS
"fANk vr*euT! 5-------

THAT'S ALL BIGHT, 46 FF, 
You AieeDN’T PAY TILL 
l AFTER T’M THROUGH

L'LL HAV£ to Give You 
SAB • 'You Could N£v6R 
stand The Pain IF You 
vweRe conscious . ------

M-M

«**•»*•»
tnleabf» colors

,

Jl’L'lrsv;

WlMUllllf,

W/à

I XTih.
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invitation of the Institution. She fav
ored Woman Suffrage.

The subject for next week's debate 
is i—“Resolved, That It le desirable In 
the public Interest that the Legisla
ture should pass a charter establish
ing a State Bank in Newfoundland."

J. R. *3.

M. C. L1 Debate
Woman Suffrage,

Know ling's Woman Suffrage ehdùld not be 
granted in Newfoundland before next 
general election. That is the opinion' 
of the Methodist College Literary in
stitute. Debating the subject at last 
evening’s session the Institute, after 
an unusually interesting, and one 
might say, warm couple of hours, re
jected the resolution by a fair major
ity. Reginald Herder, H. Young and 
A. Felly led the' afflmative forces, 
while George Babbitts, G. R. Janes 
and H. Moore marshalled the argu
ments which wete to be elaborated 
by their side.

People were used to looking at 
this question of Woman Suffrage in 
a manner of lightness, the affirmative 
speakers contended. Always, among 
men, at any rate, it was regarded as 
a question which should not be seri
ously regarded as it was considered 
humorously. The fact that this was 
a matter, at bottom, of - democracy 
seemed to ' be lost to those who 
thought of the question at all. “Under 
God the people rule,” went the old 
axiom. "Governments derive their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed,” declared the great docu
ment of American independence.. “The 
voice of the people is the voice of 
God,” contended the philosopher. But, 
applying these as the test^of democ- 
ra6y, Newfoundland did not measure" 
up. "People" ,here meant men. Wo
men weren't considered “people.” 
Women here weren’t citizens and 
they bad no part or say. They had 
to be “seen and not heard.” They

grocery stores,
DUCKWORTH ST. WE&T END

AND CENTRAL
offer the following:

LOCAL TURNIPS—Very good quality- 
10 lbs. for .. .... .. .. •• . » —»■. • >. . 28c.

St. Stephen's Hall, as everAT POINT LA HATE AND G ASHER.
On Thursday evening, January 6th, 

a most enjoyable time was held here 
on the opening of the new hall. The 
entertainment began 'with a concert, 
conducted by the teachers* of • this 
locality, Misses M. Ryan and V. Hay
ward. In the opening address, de
livered by one of the school pupils, 
the name of St. Stephen's Hall was be
stowed on the new building. This 
name was given with the approval 
of the community as a fitting tribute 
to their beloved pastpr," Rev. Stephen 
O’Driscoll, who laboured so excessive
ly and cheerfully encouraged the erec
tion of this beautiful hall. The pro
gramme of the concert consisted ef 
fourteen items, every one of them, 
without exception, being beautifully 
rendered, considering the short time 
in which the performers prepared 
their parts, and it being their first ap- 

stage. The * pro-

GOOD BEET—per lb. .... . . w w 5c.
PRUNES—Large (new), per lb... . 22c.
BUTTER—The finest Canadian Creamery; ab

solutely the best, per lb...............v...........68c.
CREAMERY BUTTER—Local “Avalon” or

“Victory”, per lb..........*............................48c.
BUTTER—“Sunshine” or “Sterling”, per

lb............................... V.....................................; • • • • -38c.
FLOUR—“Five Roses”, in original 14 lb. Cotton

Sacks, per sack .....................................$1.15

The foregoing is an extract from a« Customer’s letter. 
It is but another proof of the excellent quality of

The Strongest Rubber - Boots made
These Boots are Steam Pressure Cured and have Patent Muscled Legs.

When you are buying Rubbers you don’t kifow the meaning of the ordinary 
trade names for Rubber wear, you are taking a leap in the dark.

Steam Pressure Cured means that the Rubber in “Buddy” Boots has been sub
jected to extreme pressure and a severe test in the manufacturing.

Patent Muscled means that the ordinary leg of the Rubber Boot is reinforced 
with bands of Rubber by means of a patent process discovered by the Buddy Boot 
Manufacturers.

These two processes together mean “Longer Life” to Rubber Footwear and are 
combined only in Buddy Boots.-

pearance on 
gramme was as follows:—

Address.
Welcome Song.
Farce "Sally’s Peppermint.”
Song — “Bonnie Banks of Loch 

Lomond.”
Dialogue—"Mrs. Mills Interviewing 

Servant Girls."
Dance—By Tots.
Farce—“Sudden Bethrothal.”
Song—“Mother Machree.”
Song—“Won’t You Buy My'Pretty

0. Knowling, Ltd
Secure a pair without delay and keep

your feet dry.
Dry feet meansAGood Health.

9. —Waltz “Dreamy Alabama,” M. 
G. Band.

10. Song—MiSs E. Herder.
11. Instrumental (Cello Solo)—

Hon. A. W. Mews.
11a. Song—Mrs. C. J. Cahill.
12. Selection—“Song of Scotland.”
13. Song—Mrs. H. Small.
14. Song—Mr. F. M. Buggies.
15. One Step—“Johnny on the Spot,” 

M. G. Band.

ithodist Guards
Band Concert,

for their efforts in attending. . The 
hall was beautifully .decorated and the 
tables were well worthy of praise. 
After the performance, refreshments 
and teas were served and dancing 
indulged ip. On the following night 
the entertainment was repeated, which 
proved equally as successful as the 
former" one. Again, I would add my 
congratulation^» all who helped 
make this time enjoyable, and par
ticularly to the performers on the 
great success of their efforts. .

WELL PLEASED.
St. Mary's, Jan. 14, 1921.

|HX BE HELD IN COLLEGE HALL.

teic lovers are looking forward to 
b band concert which the Methodist 
taris’ Band is giving on Monday 
hin; in the College Hall. A varied 
H interesting programme has been 
Lnged. In addition to the Band, 
lirai of the leading artistes of the
■ bave consented to perform. "The
■ was resurrected a year ago 
Btagh the efforts of Inspector Gen-
■ C. H. Hutchings, who is Licut.- 
n. of the Brigade, and of Charles 
let and Alexander Roonevr Most of
■ instruments of the old band were 
bid trom destruction in • the fire 
m left the brigade without a home, 
K four new cornets and two clar-* 
K have been purchased. Now 
be are twenty-three dp the new
■ and a number of recruits, who 
■Home day he good members of it. 
h of the members are returned

There’s a pair for every man and boy. We offer everybody a unique 
tunity of buying a pair of “Buddy” Boots at Special Prices at our Retail Store.

oppor-

They were dragging down ywith them 
all the best that the country should 
hold.dear. Even in the country’s Par
liament ohe saw evidences of this 
same degradation. It was time that 
such were cleaned up. Woman is no
toriously adapted to cleaning up. 
Selah!

“Woman’s place was in the home,” 
declared the negative speakers. Home 
was the bed-rock of civilization. On 
that bed-rock rested all that were 
evidences that the sanctity and exclu
siveness of the home w^re being 
scrapped. To this fact one might at
tribute those evils which one sees in 
the world: to-day. Boys and girls left 
their home lacking the qualities of 
character which made, them good men 
and women. What was the cause of 
this? Simply that woman was neglect
ing her home. And what was the cause 
of that? That she was giving too much 
thought and time to her “rights.” 
Hence the deduction that politics was 
no subject for women. Theirs was to 
attend to the home and leave politics 
to the men. Besides, when woman 
goes into politics she steps from the 
pedestal on which she has been plac-

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Jan. 21, ’21

Bauer and Black’s Liquid Blue Jay 
preparation calls for no special com
ment, except that it is understood to 
he a liquid edition of the famous Blue 
Jay Corn Plasters which are as well 
known as anything of the kind in the 
market. But some people will wel
come the Liquid Blue Jay, as they pre
fer an application rather than a 
plaster. Price 40c.. a bottle.

Warn pole's Formalid Throat Ease 
are used for hoarseness, lose of voice, 
slight coughs, etc. Wsmpole’s Par- 
aformic Throat Tablets for sore throat 
and tonsilttto. Both are effective rem
edies, and both sell at the same price 
35c. a package.

Coastal Boats
St. John’s, N.F,166 Water StreetGovernment.

S.S. Prosper» arrived at 9 a.m from
n°s!s. Portia left Burin at 8.15 a.m. 

to-day, going west.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde arrived at Placentia at 4 p m. 

yesterday. Leaving there on western, 
route after arrival of Placentia tra)6 
to-day.

Glencoe left Rose Blanche at 5 a.m. 
yesterday, coming to Placentia.

Kyle at St. John's.
Sagona left Port aux Basques at 7.30 

a.m., going to North Sydney.

DISABLED SHIP IN PORT. - The 
Dutch steamer Sultan Van Langkat, 
bound from Hamburg to New York, 
put into port to-day with a broken 
steam pipe. She is also short of fuel 
oil. The Sultan Van Langkat is a 
steamer of 3,028 tons gross. The Fur
ness Withy Co. are the ships agents
while in port.________________
• i SS. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-mor
row for hero, via Sydney.

The TerA Nova’s had a very good 
practice last night Len Stick Is show
ing more of hie old form, and “Bill”
Clouaten Is also I» great shape. Jim 
Herder is proving himself fully cap
able of carrying on the hockey tradi
tions of his family in spite of his 
youth.

The Fetldiaas also had‘an excellent 
practice last night. It was very fast 
throughout and proved that last year s 
champions are a force to be reckoned 
with this year. ’’Bert” Tait, “Nix’
Hunt and Payn were all very good and 
nearly all the other players showed 
up well. _ .

TMfr. U> for to-night is:—

Goal.
"Doc” Power.................

Defences.
Muir .. ............................
Gibbs .. .... .. » - . <

Centre.
Eagan ..............................

Right
Callahan............................ .. L. Munn

Left
Cahill...................................... Hehnebnry .

' SPARES.
Saints—Forsyth, Paterson, Coultas,

Churchill, Clousten, Clarke.
St. Ban’s—Higgins, Brien, Murphy,

Power, Walsh.
■ f

Judging by the line-up of both 
teams, to-night’s game should prove 
a fast one. .,

jack Tobin will “toot” the whistle 
so good pefereerlng is guaranteed.

Phone 649a and reservations ----- ,
for “Old Homestead” tickets will , been in port since Septemberlastar- 
V-___J. k,, Rnvnl Station- riving here from St Mary s, after

iHHHB

A FLOUR THAT WILL INCREASEBook-keep
IIHtnie to t 
id the flats t 
’ Is aibegir.ning 
o Harlem, whii 
ut 150.009 colon

'Men who are constantly using their 
eyes in their daily work will find se- 
lief from eye-strain, blurred vision, 
headaches, etc., by calling at H. B. 
THOMSON’S Optical Office, 336 Duck
worth Street, and being properly fit
ted with Glasses. A stitch in time 
. . . . you know.

Repair work given prompt atten
tion.

THE BUSINESS OF

ALREADY WELL-ESTABLISHED DEALERS

Windsor PatentMARRIED.

FatherOn January 2nd, by Rev.
Mackey, P.P., Bay de Neçde, Miss 
Bather Duggan, of Grate’s Cove, to 
Mr. Austin Hatch, of Red Head Cove.

At the Oratory. 11 am., Thursday, 
Jan. 20, by the Rt Rev. Monsignor 
MacDermott, Anna Marie Keough, 
eldest daughter of G. J. and the late 
Mrs. Keough of this city, to Daniel 
Ignatius Williams, youngest son of 
the 4ate Thomas and Catherine Wil
liams, of Bay Bulla.

Catarrh

Only Twt 
fer a mji 
y; 32.-3* 
lal size *

iong—XV. A. Tucker. L jan21,3i,eod
.. Vpisey

. B. Munn 
Robertson

Ex S. S. Rosalind

Family Mess-?Rib-Pork
•earn sai dud. On a Long Tow,Try “SUNBEAM”, the newest Breakfast Coffee, 

65c. 1 lb. tin.
cal Cabbage, free .from Good Quality Prunes, 15 
frost. and 20c. lb.
cal Tomatoes. 5 Rose Flour, 14 lb. sack
E. I. Parsnips & Beets for $1.20.
neriean Parsnips. Reindeer Coffee & Milk,

York Corned Beef. 1 'b’ tin®’ _ ..... 
legal” Table Salt, 2 lb. Cocoa & Mtdk’
carton, 17c. *

RiceFUCyihB1UC ReSe” SiSll'.T*.... - .38c.Kice 14c. lb. t 70c.
In) syrup, 2 lb. tins. New Evaporated Apples,
loice Quality Pitted 24c. lb.
Plums, 25c. lb. ’ ' Evaporated Apricots, 30c

At the General Hospital, dn tpe 
26th inst., James, aged 81. beloved eon 
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lacey, of 178 
LeMar chant Road, leaving three 
brothers, Leo, Fred and John, all of 
this city, and three sisters, Sister Mary 
St. John, of Miles City Hospital, Mon
tana; Mrs. John Vickers, of Boston, 
and Mrs. Chas. Wiseman, of this oity, 
to mourn their sad loss, Funeral at 
2.3d p.m. on Sunday 23rd inst. from 
his late residence, 178 LeMarchant 
Road.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, Peter Stewart, 
Chief Engineer S.S. Beverley, lost at 
sea on or after 21st January, 1918. 
Sadly missed.
I pictured bis safe returning, 

i longed to clasp hie hand;
But God has postponed the meeting 

Till we meet in the better land.

r Di LOVING MEMORY , 
of my beloved father, John Noftall, 
who was lost at sea from on board 
the ill-fated steamer Beverley, Jan
uary, 1918. —,
Star of faith, when winds are mock- 

’ tod „ ,
All his toil, he (ties to tide;

Save him on the billows rocking 
. Far, far at sea.

Star divine, oh, safely guide him, 
Bring the waaderer home to thee; 

Sere temptations long have tried him 
, Far. far At sea.
I—Inserted by his daughter Isabel.

Allied Oil !

sent, spoke for
-Jan26,3i

*mæ.
ciiie ManWho Works

with mind, or muscle, 
needs that sturdy , 
blend of whest and j 
malted barley-— *■

Jt J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS.NOTICE!

The office address of the White Commission 
Co. will be changed from 310 Water Street to 

tnew address to be announced later. .
Please address correspondence to P. O. BOX 

413. .

Canadian Eggs COLLECTING MEN.—S.S. Sebasto* 
pol. Capt. Couch, which arrived la 
port last night was collecting men on. 
her last trip from points in Concept 
tlon Bay to bring to Newman’s Sound 
where they are wanted to cut pit 
props.

Frwpero Arrives,FRESH salmon, fresh caplin, fresh cod. 
fish, kippered herring, finnan HAPDIE. Concentrated nour- % 

ishment of pleasing Jt . 
flauor at low cost 8?

SOLD BY GROCERS 
everywhere

C. P, EAGAN, For yonr health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Const!* 
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL-'
I.IS’S-—deefrtf -V

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road Jan21,Si,eod

|*|

|i -1— !-> U 4 - > -• t ^ i i
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St. John's Masonic Funeral of

Riverside Late M. A. Duffy.A Good Investment
*

-Not an Expenditure.
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE ASSO- 
* CIATION.

The Annual meeting.of the above 
Association jfaa held in the Secre
tary’s Room. Masonic Temple, on 
Tuesday! January 18th, when the 40th 
Annual Report of the Directors was 
subnfltted by the Secretary and 
adopted. \ The Report is a» follows: 
To the Members of the Masonic Mu-

teal Life Insurance Association :

The funeral of the" late Michael A.1 
Duffy,- which took place yesterday 
afternoon, was one of the largest 
seen in the city for some time.- In 
addition to citizens of all creeds and 
classes, it was largerly attended by 
members of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety with the Officers acting as a 
Guard of Honor, and there- was also 
present a contingent from the Elks, 
of which Society deceased was a 
chartered member. .• "

The late Michael A. Duffy was 
educated at the Christian Brothers 
school this city, and for many years 
a trusted employee of the firm of 
Parker & Monroe, being for some 
considerable time foreman of their 
East End branch,' until about four
teen years ago he went into the gro
cery business for himself.

When yon choose Riverside 
Blankets for your beds you are 
making an investment that will 
pay dividends of real satisfac-. 
tien for many a year to come.

(10) members. The customary calls 
have been Issued and collected and 
the beneficiaries have received their 
insurance. Twenty-six new mem
bers (26) haye been added to the 
roll, thus making a gain of sixteen. 
There are at present 433 members In 
good standing, on the hooks.

According td our Bye-Laws four of 
the Senior Directors, Bros. G. W. 
Gushue. Hon. T. Cook. D. M- Baird 
and Jas. McIntyre retire this year, 

1 hut are eligible! for re-election. Your 
! Directors strongly emphasize the 
j wisdom of appointing on the new 
! Board those brethren whom they be
lieve will take active part iii the 
supervision of the Association.

The following [were elected on. the 
new. Board: Bros. À.-E. N. Rabbitts, 
A.' G. Williams, P. H. Hudson. G. W. 
Gusbue, re-elected. The Secretary 
and Treasurer's accounts have been 
audited by Bros Alex. Diamond and 
Geo. Motty, and are now submitted. 
After paying deati^ claims and cur
rent expenditure there is a balance 
to current account of $67.40. Reserve 
Fund. $5.036.00. Total $5.103.40.

Respectfully submitted.
S. G. COLLIER. President.
W. N. GRAY, Vice-President.
A. K. LUMSDEN. Treasurer.
W. C. MAJOR, Secretary.

Jan. 18th, 1921.

Of late
years his health seemed to fail, and 

spent severalby Rutfi two years 
months in a Sanitarium in Alabama, 
U.S.A:, where his .health seemed to 
improve. However, on his return to 
Newfoundland, the climate, although 
embracing in summer,

WHITE A1 
%. Price $5.: 
%. Price $6,1 

ITALIAN 
r. Price $8.5 
r. Price $9.1 
ITALIAN ! 
-, Price $2.5

That ci

And KEARNEY’S prepared for ’em. He’s there with the 
goods every time, and this time it’s GENT’S READYMADES, 
made ready for your visit by having the prices cut in two.

ON WHAT PEOPLE CAN AFFORD.
We were talk.- uay of a little old lady who was so 

I Ing the other mean that she scrimped herself un- 
1 day of a woman . mercifully on her meals. "She’s got 
jj who has a beaut:*-1 plenty of money and no one in the 
B ful big room and , world to leave it to b*.i two nieces,” 
f bath in the heart 1 saja my informant, «
; cf the city-s-for ' On inquiring how she knew I was 
\ which she pays told this:

$15 a week. j "Well, her sister was sick a year
■f Someone s ai d aBj they had a trained nurse all that 
: something about j'time and were always calling the 
l women washing j ’octor.”
i things out in j j fancy that anyone who has been
J their rooms and ! through an experience like that can
I someone else said , understand that it might be a reason 

"But of course ; why the little old lady had no money, 
. Miss J. wouldn’t.” rather than a sign that she had plenty, 

jsked. And the fact that she had only two
she wouldn't be apt nieces to whom to leave the money, 

that she paid $15 for She was hoarding, has as its other
ttle money that she face the fact that she had only two
gs out In her room.” nieces to look out for her If her own 
le that it’s the other resources gave out.
gested someone else. Tw0 wonderful Classes of People, 
mean.?
e Does Scrimp. One simply cannot tell by what

people spend or don’t spend what they 
afford a room like hav@ Qr lack 1n the way of money, and

does scrimp in other . . . ...one might as well give up trying.
„ There are wonderful people who 

;ht of it, that way, caQ spend money without having it,
er_Ver__J „T and there are equally wonderful peo-

anyway) who can have it

■proved too 
rigorous for his impaired constitu
tion in winter. About two weeks ago 
he contracted a severe cold, and de
spite the best medical aid he slow
ly sank until the great summons 
came, when his soul took its flight to 
the Great Unknown.

Notwithstanding his failing health, 
he was of a cheerful and happy dis
position and seemed to have hosts of 
friends, as was testified by the large 
concourse of citizens of all classes 
that followed his hearse and attended 
at the R. C. Cathedral yesterday 
afternoon, where his body received 
the last sad rites of the Holy Catholic

KEARNEY’S 50-50 SALE is the talk of the city. The store 
is packed with shoppers because the genuineness of the “cut- 
price” is an acknowledged fact—-not only by KEARNEY—but 
by the purchaser himself. Look below at what KEARNEY’S 
decided to offer for the fourth lap. •

little pleati

Raincoats, London styles, medi
um weight, lined check,- Step or Regular Price $42.00.
Military Collar, Side or Square - - ------- -
Pockets............ ,.............................

Fleeced Camel Hair Linings for 
Raincoats, Light Overcoats, etc.

6 only Overcoats, Brown, medi
um weights ; just the Coat for 
Spring wear ................ .................

Id Hunt for 
of the D<ftffH CAMëlO

Regular Price $20.00. rhole world tod; 
secret search i 

sr titled jewelsHalf Price,SI0.00Leamy. ■ The funeral was in charge 
of Undertaker Martin. Interment at 
Mount Carmel Cemetery.

Mr. Duffy’s early and unexpected 
death, at the age of 48, came as a 
severe blow to his family. He leaves 
to mourn a wife, two Ibns and two 
brothers, one in Pittsburg, U.S.A., 
and Andrew, Grocer, New Gower St., 
also one sister, Mrs. Cofield of this 
city. To his sorrowing relatives the 
writer, who was a sincere friend of 
the deceased, extends sympathy for 
the great and irreparable loss they 
have sustadned. May the Lord have 
mercy of His soul. T. J. F;

Regular Price $45.00. b of a dozen go 
e, Asia, AÇfica a 
[Agents, diamond n 
is representing 
week after week 
6 palace and hovel 
lad princes, for 
the jewels, if not 
tones themselves. 
|pre more numerd 
r themselves are 
lied—only, in almrJ 
Ire false. Diamond 
[from New York 
iondon to Amsterd]
■ to Warsaw, ta.C'l 
k Petrograd, Mos 
le flying legend J 
■rooms of the W]

■ Kremlin,
pet, after more td 
Bh, not much mon 
B million dollar] 
(Wogning to the FI

Half Price,$22.50
Wedding Bells,

Regular Prices $35.00 & $40.00.
To be cleared out at $17.505 only Gent’s Dressing Gowns, 

Special ............................................
The marriage took place on Jan

uary 2nd, at Grate’s Cove, B.D.V., of 
Miss Esther Duggan, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs."Peter Duggan, of that 
place, to Mr. Austin Hatch, of Red 
Head Cove. The bride wore a costume 
of blue aMvertome with hat of henna 
plush and veil to match, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss, Annie 
Duggan. R.C. School Teacher at Dan
iel’s Cove. Mr. James Rice, of Red 
Head Cove, performed the duties çf 
best man. The bride only recently 
returned from Boston, where she had 
been for the past five years engaged 
in the nursing profession, and is a 
daughter of Mr. Peter Duggan, the 
well known veteran seal-killer of 

. Grate’s Cove, he having last, year 
competed his , fortieth spring at the 
icefields. After the ceremony the 
wedding party proceeded to the home 
of the bride’s parents, where a sump
tuous repast was served before the 
young couple left for their future 
home at Red Head Cove. Many useful 
and costly presents were received by 
the bride and groom, testifying to the 
esteem in which both are held. We 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Hatch every hap- | 
piness in their new life.

Regular $16.50, $21.00, $25.00.
Half Price, $8.25, $10.50, $12 50pie (to me 

without spending it.
If I had space I meant to give you 

a most interesting description of one 
of these two classes written by the 
other, but it Is evident I’ll have to 
save it for another day.

3 only Gent’s Dressing Jackets
Regular Price $6.00.

Dent’s Kid Gloves, lined ; all 
sizes................. ... .•....................... Half Price, $3.00Noted Revivalist Coming

Regular Price $4.25.
Half Price, $2.13Dent’s Kid Gloves, unlined ; all 

sizes .. ................................ .. ..A Gold Bath,

It’s up to YouYesterday morning Mr. Clooney 
while working on Long Pond receiv
ed a ducking in the icy water. He was 
in the act of hooking on a block of ice, 
when he slipped and went under. His 
fellow workers pulled him out and 
had him driven to his home near the 
White Hills. After a change of cloth
ing Mr. Clooney, returned to work ap
parently none the worse for his cold 
bath.

Reid-Newfoundland Co
Enjoyed Lecture,WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It has been my privilege 

to-night to listen to the lecture de
livered by the Hon. R. A. Squires.. 
Seldom are we treated to such vivid 
word-pictures and as a mother and 
one who is deeply Interested in the 
uplift of our Island Home, I am con
strained to pen a few lines of appre
ciation of the high ideals voiced by 
our-Premier.

Surely we may rejoice and look for 
great and noble results when we have 
at the head of our Government one 
who so tactfully and yet ' emphatic
ally presses home the teachings of. 
the Sermon on the Mount, and calls 
for the living, ay, ring it out, “thq 
living” of the same.

The musical part of the programme 
rendered by the choir of Cochrane 
Street ’ Church was certainly delight
ful' "and refreshing in this age of 
"movies.!’ May we hope for more 
gatherings of this standard in our old 
city.

Thanking yon for space, I remain, 
Yours sincerely,

Just opened a new shipment of 
CIRCULAR RIP and X-CUT SAWS,

MANDRELS, ROLLER BEARINGS,
STAR FRICTIONLESS & HIGH PRESSURE 

BABBITTS,
FRICTION CARBON, 1-16” to 3-4”. 

RUBBER & LEATHER BELTING, 
1” to 12”.

We have on hand a number of Second-hand CIR
CULAR SAWS which we are clearing out at rock bot
tom prices.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.
On Saturday, January 29th, we will open a sale of 

RELIABLE BATTERIES for thirty days. Cash only. 
Sale Prite 35c. each.

♦BRASS LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 3” to 5”. 
BRASS LAG SCREWS, Vs diameter, 3” to 4”. 
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, IV2” to

knack of entertaining as well as press
ing home the truths of the Gospel. 
The Major will remain for about six 
months and starts his Revival Ser
vices in thi;

Enjoyable 7. —Song—Old Comrade L. Gréa»
8. —Mouth Organ Solo, DrummS 

Oliphant.
9. —-Trio, Rev. Mr. Meek, Adam C8 

tree, Phil O’Hara.
10. '—Recitation, L. Cpl. J. Callaha®- 

11.—Song, Pte. J. Peters.
Closing Chorus.

“GOD SAVE THE KINO.”

The programme was as follows: 
Opening Chorus.

1. —Song, L.Cpl. R. Redmond.
2. —Recitation, Sergt. Maj. J. Clancey
3. —Song, L. Cpl. E. Peters.
4—Step Dance, Corpl. S. Russell.
5. —Duet, Ptes. C. Peters, J. Peters.
6. —Song, Old Comrade, L. Meadus.

SKETCH.
“Coals of Fire.”

Rev. Mr. Meek—Arm. Segt. J. Kelly. 
Adam Crabtree—Sergt. Maj. J. Clan

cey.
Phil O’Hara—Old Comrade W. Mur

phy.
Charley Baldwin—L.Cpl. J. Callahan. 
Dick Vippin—Corpl. T. Fagan.
Bob Greening----- Corpl. S. Russell.

Entertainment,
city about the first of 

February. We bespeak a good time 
for the people of St. John’s and the 
outports, nearly all of which he will 
visit. •

C.C.C. MEMBERS HOLD CONCERT.

A party of N.C.O’s and Old Com
rades of the C.C.C. entertained the 
members of the Brigade with a con
cert and sketch, on Wednesday night. 
The affair, which was held in the 
gymnasium, was highly appreciated 
by those present Whilst all the per
formers did well, special mention 
must be made of those who acted in 
the sketch. Although they had had 
only three rehearsals, they acquitted 
thepaselves remarkably well. |

SEAL AT SYDNEY. — S.S. Seal 
reached Sydney from this port on 
Wednesday, after a very stormy trip. 
She will prosecute the coming seal- 
fishery and is now taking her coal 
supply.

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, Vt diameter, U/s Stafford’s Phoratone is by far
the very best Cough and Cold 
mixture known.—Jans.tfJan. 19, 1921.

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 2V8” to
‘REG’LAR FELLERS’ By GENE BYRNESXXnmlghi ms bj Cfoorae Matthew ■Trade Mark Registered U. B. Potent i.fficet

GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, % diameter, 5” to 10” 
GALVANIZED LAG SCREWS, 1 diameter, 10” to 14” 
STOCK and DIES to cut 14 to %, % to 1, Vs to 1. 
STEEL DRILLS from 1-16 to \Vs- 
PIPE DIES from Vs to Vs, V* to 1”, Vs to lVi.”, IVl 

to 2”, and 2^”. • 1
Also a fully supply of extra DIES for PIPE DIES. 
SINGLE and DOUBLE ACTING PUMPS complete. 
EXTRA FITTINGS for Pumps always on hand. 
STEAM and WATER PACKING, all sizes.

XT HWTTox—x 
<âET OMC. OF X 

THfcSt TtLEéRAMSll 
VtV ALWAYS -SttMS
\ lire. -repueuc. 4

'ITS F bom farm!
HP- savs ' wont w

[HOME. TD-NIéHT 
k WASHOUT ON
X line. J

THtR.ES A'-----v
ÇOT OUTSIDE.
With a telparam 
x FORNOU mom

\ a POP 
DOIN' 

*ASHlN 
.HOW?

[ce, per pair

sleeping
f Sleeping 1 
Sites l to 
“N comfor 
z-00 to $2.60

‘tee Price,

Reid - Newfoundland Co., Ud.,
WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR STEAM AND WATER HOSE.
Janl9,10i

lyauas

BLANKETS

Ü-îSâ
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SILK
ÜNDEB6ARMENTS
Dainty, clean and per- 

"fectly fresh is every single 
ipiece of TJnderwear pfe- 
-’sented in this Sale. We 
cannot duplicate them to
day (even at'-lowered 
costs), at the low price for 
which we are selling them 

") while this Sale is on.

WHITE
Reg. Price $5.10.

AND FLESH VESTS. Reg. Price $4.50. Sale Price... $8.60 
Reg. Price $6.60. Sale Price... .$4.48 

ITALIAN SILK PYJAMAS.
Reg. Price $20.00. Sale Price. .$16X0 
Reg. Price $28.50. Sale Price. .$18.80

SILK PETTI BLOOMERS.
le Pr

Sale Price... .$4,08
Reg Price $6.30. Sale Price... .$5.01 

ITALIAN SILK KNICKERS.
Ree Price SS.SO. Sale Price... .$7.01 
Reg Price $9.60. Sale Price... .87.68 

ITALIAN SILK CAMISOLES.
Reg. Price $2.55. Sale Price.... $2.06

That clever and comfortable substitute for the under
skirt. These have elastic waistband and cuffs with chic 
little pleated ruffles in Blues, Greens. Purple, Taupe and
Black. . . . Z

Reg. Price $12.50. Sale Price.. .$8,08

TEN DAY SALE! blouses
All goods of “Tried and True” Quality.^ Prices phenominally low. Every 

article a pleasure to lqok at. Every article a joy to wear. Our entire stock 
of Silk Goods included in this Sale, no exception.

Endless Variety of Yard Silk
FANCY SILKS. Reg. Price $5.55. Sale Price $4.44

Reg. $2.80 per yd. Sale Price $2.24 - All the most waited colors
Reg. $3.10 per yd. Sale Price $2X8 £ee- Price $4.00. Sale Price $8.20
Reg. $3.60 per yd. Sale Price $2.76 Peg. Price $4.30. Sale Price $8.44

Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Silk, Satin 
and Phillipine Embroidered Muslin. New 
styles, new shades; all sizes, 34 to 46.

/

Reg. $5.90 per yd. Sale Price $4,72 
Reg. $8.00 per yd. Sale Price $6.40 

In Checks, Plaide, Stripes, Foul
ards and daintiest of dainty shot ef
fect Taffeta. j

BROCADED SATIN.
Reg. Price $7.25. Sale Price $5.80 Reg. Price $8.40.

WASHING SATIN. Reg. Price $9.20.
Reg. Price $3.80. Sale Price $8AH Reg. Price 11.00. 
DUCHESS MOUSSELINE—Black. Reg. Price 13.00. 
Reg. Price $4.70. Sale Price $3.76 Reg. Price 16.80.

Reg. Price 21.00. Sale Price 16.80 
Reg. Price 27.00. Sale Price 21.66 
TAFFETA AND CREPE DE CHINE 

SKIRTS—Black & Colored.
BLACK 86-INCH TAFFETA. Reg. Price $13.00. Sale Price $10.40 

Reg: Price $5.20. Sale Price $4.16 £eg' £jce Ü2S2’ 2“!e H**
- ----- Sale Price $4.72 “Reg. Price $5.90. 

Reg. Price $4.40. 
Reg. Price $5.00. 
Reg. Price $6.60.

Sale Price $SJ85 
Sale Price $8.96 
Sale Price $5X0 
Sale Price $6.72 
Sale Price $7X6 
Sale Price $8X0 
Sale Price 10.40

Reg. Price $22.60. Sale Price $18.00 
Reg. Price $24.30. Sale Price $19.44 
Reg. Price $26.00. Sale Price $20X0 

IVORY JAP SULK.
Reg. Price $3.50 yd. Sale Price $2X0 
Reg. Price $4.00 yd. Sale Price $8X0 

DUCHESS SATIN.
Reg. Price $3.00. Sale Price.. $2.40

Sale Price 12X4 Reg. Price $4.50. 1 Sale Price. .$3.60

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd.
SHOWROOM

COLORED 86-INCH TAFFETA.
Regular Price $3.50. Sale Price.................. ... .. ..$2X0
Regular Price $4.00. Sale Price.................................. $8X0
Regular Price $6.10. Sale Price ..  ........................$4X0

TRICOLETTE.
Regular Price $8.76 yard. Now........... ....................... $6.76

In Black, Pekin, Taupe, Flesh, Rose, .Ian and Navy.

JHunt for Jewels 
of the Dead Czar.

thole world to-day is one vast 
I secret search for the crown 
hr titled jewels of old Iitiper-

[ of a dozen governments In 
ÎAsia, Africa and America, 
gents, diamond merchants, dê- 
representing multi-million- 

Iteek after week keep up the 
)| palace anti hovel, among peas- i *>er*a* were

princes, for information 
|le jewels, if not for the preo- 

! themselves.
more numerous than the 

I1 themselves are patiently in- 
■only, in almost every case, 

e false. Diamond buyers rush 
| from New York to London, 

l to Amsterdam, from Am- 
o Warsaw, to Constantinople,

| Petrograd, Moscow, follow- 
I lying legend of the looted 

ms of the Winter Palace

collection oryto the Russian imperial 
family and nobility have been de
finitely or partly traced, and in some 
cases located.

Among the jewels Included in the 
sum mentioned are a large diamond 
worth $50.000, and a ruby ring, the 
latter the gift of the late Czar to the 
Czarina, both found near the scene of 
their murder at Eflaterinburg. It is 
positively known that when the Em
peror and Empress with the Czare
vitch and other members of the im- 

done to death
there had been concealed on their
persons half a milHon^jollars worth 
of jewellery. These pieces, it is
probable, were all private possessions 
of the imperial persons, and did not 
include any of the crown jewels,
which belonged to the Russian state.

Unearthed In London.
More Russian stones, to the value 

of $375,000, were unearthed in Lon
don recently at the time of the scan
dal of the offer of Bolshevist money
to the radical British labor paper, the 
"Dally~Herald. It was discovered that 

after more than two years Bolshevist agent, believed to t>e act- 
not much more than a pal- ing under the direction pf Kameneff, 

million dollars’ worth of then the Soviet diplomatic agent in 
lulling to the Russian crown London, had sold 1,05S carats of loose

diamonds of from two to twenty-five 
carats each for $149,200. The re
mainder of the sum realized at that 
Ume was from set pieces.

Another find of looted Russian 
treasure was in Amsterdam not long 
ago. Holland has been for some time 
the stamping ground for many Bol
shevist agents and agitators. These 
men have not been working, not yet 
living on air; and as Amsterdam, with 
its big colony of diamond brokers, 
furnished an excellent place for con
verting Russian jewels Into guilders, 
it is believed that much precious loot 
has changed hands there.

For instance, there was in Amster
dam not long ago a gentleman calling 
himself Caubet He was an agent of 
Lenine, and his real name was Avin- 
off. Caubet or Avinoff, had a very 
fine ruby which had been drilled and 
a beautiful diamond set in the centre ; 
a most unique and valuable jewel. 
His possession thereof was unknown 
until it was suddenly found on the 
market and its sale traced back to 
him. i

This particular piece of stolen 
riches had formerly belonged to 
Bareness Koudrine, one of the lead
ers of Petrograd society before the 
war. It was famous in the city, as

she was in the habit of wearing it as difficult to say. There is one “well- 
a pendant. ,| authenticated” report that they were

hidden at the outbreak of the revolu-When the Bolshevik! assumed pow- 
er, two years ago, on the fall of the 
Kerensky government, one of their 
first concerns was the question of 
finance. They immediately organized 
a grand sweep of all the territory no

tion and never have been found by 
any of the succeeding governments. 
It is even stated that the British 
government knows the hiding place; 
but this statement, true or false, is

being deprived of their purchases if 
discovered. That is the final reason 
why, it any of the crown Jewels have 
been purchased by foreign dealers or 
millionaires, the new owners are ly
ing low and not exhibiting their 
treasure.

Curiiana.

der their control for two kinds of—of course, officially denied. It is true, 
wealth; first, gold and securities; however, that $350,000 worth of prec- 
and, second, Jewels. I ions stones were deposited with the

The latter, forming what is known 
as the “Jewel fund,” has been kept 
mainly for propaganda purposes— 
propaganda in foreign countries. One 
reason for this use of the jewels is 
that it is much easier for Soviet agents 
to smuggle a large sum of money in
to a country in the form of a few

British consul in Petrograd after the 
revolution and these Jewels were 
afterwards safely brought to England. 
The ownership of this treasure, in
terestingly enough. Is not revealed. 
It may or may not include some royal 
gems.

If, on the other hand, the numer-

lanuary Clearance Sale at Scott’s
The Underselling Headquarters of the City.

1 omrade L. Green* I 
U Solo, Drummer ^

Kir. Meek, Adam
[ Lf Cpl. J. Callahan. | 
[e. J. Peters.

kVE THE KINO."

Doanother o 
Itching

i* 3ùrglc*!JL■ atton rwq
■■ent will relier* 7 j 
Î benefit- 
ison, Bates *
Box free U T°“ TLbIM 
2c. stamp to P»! ™

LAMES’ HATS, WINTER COATS and FURS at
HALF PRICE.

Smashing Réductions all over the Store.

WOMEN’S HOSE.
I,, ”f. ot Women’s Fleeced Hose 
111 h„™nt quality; though cheap.

; fibbed garter top. 
*** pfire, per pair

iA1 WOMEN’S HOSE.
1 at 19c. per pair. These

19c.
|He8VvS=lt:hr ,M’i SUITS.

in'si, eeping Suits for child- 
irto 1 to 4. These are 
irth j, comfortable and are ■ l00^ 52 50 each *1 OP

w p*e, each.. «ül.OD

SERGE DRESSES.
Ladles’ Navy Serge Dresses at 33 

per cent, off reralar prices. Times 
are made ot gOod quality Serge; 
made in two-piece model and em
broidered. Regular price $23.00. 
Clearance Price, each JJj gg

WOMEN’S TESTS.
Women’s Fleeced Vests for pres

ent wear. These are of medium 
weight, high neck and long 
sleeves; only about 10 dozen left. 
Clearance Price, each .. (jj^
.. *. .. .. .. .. ..

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
Made ot good quality Tweed, 

either one piece or quartered 
crowns. These are fitted with 
warm sanitary ear bands, and come 
In all sizes. Clearaice Ç1 CA 
Price, each.................... *leJV

nightgowns.
A clearing lot of Ladies’ Flette 

Nightgowns at a big reduction. 
These are full size, with V neck 
and trimmed with neat embroid
ery, ribbon run. Regular price 
$5.60. Clearance Price,

WOMEN’S TESTEES.
.These are Knitted Vests, to wear 

under coat or waterproof. These 
contain Brown, Saxe and Rose 
shades; are sleeveless. . Going; at 
a bargain. Clearance FI AC 
Price, each ...................

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Only $3.00 per garment; nearly 

as cheap as the fleece lined, only 
one hundred times warmer and 
healthier to wear; sizes 36 to 44. 
Clearance Price, per M AA 
garment.................... .

WOMEN’S BOOTS. <
A pile of Ladies’ Boots going at 

less than half price. Big assort
ment of sizes. Space will not per
mit to go into details, come and 
see for yourself. Clear- WO AC 
ence Price, per pair ..

CHILDREN’S HATS.
A lot of Children’s Hats in Felts 

and other makes at only 39c. each. 
A cheap Hat for knockabout and 
school wear. Clearmhee OA_

18 New Gower
---------------------------------------

superb diamonds, pearls and rubies ous reports from radical Russian and 
than gold or registered securities. j international circles that the Bolshe- 

All the Russian nobility and hour- j viki have the crown jewels are true, 
geoisie who had not fled the country /it Is still easy to understand why 
were made to yield up such part of : none of them have appeared on the 
their treasure as were not found in ; open market.
banks and vaults. In cases where1 Famous jewels are as well-known 
the owners had hidden or buried tlleir among dealers as are fine paintings 
property, all sorts of unpleasant j or any masterpiece of art. To sell 
“pressure,” often successful, was | secretly, for instance, the wonderful 
used to make them reveal its where- i Orloff' diamond from the imperial 
abouts. sceptre would be practically impos-
* But whether the prized erbwn! slble- ™s «tone, weighting 194% 
jewels were grabbed for this fund 1« , carats and worth about one million 

. h ' ——— dollars, Instantly would be recogniz
ed by any dealer or buyer important 
enough to be able to purchase it Cut 
up Into a number of smaller stones 
it might, of course, easily \>e dispos
ed off; hut the Bolsheviki would Ipse 
enormously by this method, and if 
they ever had the diamond it is al
most certain that they retain It.

Untold Wealth Missing.
This same difficulty of marketing 

is also true, though perhaps in a 
lesser degree, of the other crown 
Jewels. But unquestionably there 
was untold .wealth In Russion In the 
personally owned stones of the im
perial family, the nobility and wealthy 
bourgeoise.

Undoubtedly the most romantic and 
at the same time most tragic of the 
authenticated etories of the Russian 
Jewels Is the one involving the mur
der of the Czar,- Czarina, Charevltch 
and other members of the imperial 
family in the suburbs of Ekaterin
burg, their last place of imprison
ment.

The Jewels found by the committee 
investigating the murder were turn
ed over, It da understood, to surviv
ing members of the imperial family. 
Of those, however, which the murder
ers took from the bodies of their 
victims, there is little definite trace. 
It is known that some were sent by 
the Bolsheviki to Scandinavia, where 
they were sold and the money used 
in propaganda work.

Among this lot was a big platinum 
and diamond pendant with . g- large 
black pearl set in the centre. It be
longed to the Czarina, being also a 
gift from the Czar, and was dne of her 
favorite ornaments. This piece, which 
was last sold for more than $10,000, 
changed hands a number of times and 
finally was bought by a wealthy 
Scandinavian and presented to a 
London actress to whom he was en
gaged. 1 v

Taking No Chances.
But despite the apparent mystery 

regarding the whereabouts of the 
bulk of the Russian crown jewels, the 

| European governments are taking no 
j chances of future complications with 
' the first Russian Government which 
will be recognized by ttiem. The var
ions customs services, police and de
tective forces are constantly on the 
watch for the appearance of 
any of the famous gems. No sale of 
any of the Russian crown Jewels ! 
would be recognized as legal at this j 
time. Only a Russian government ■■ 
recognized by the foreign powers gen
erally would be allowed to dispose of 
them In foreign countries. |

Ladies’ waists.
A lot of Ladles' Blouses In Geor

gette, Crepe de Chine and Silk at 
less than half price. These we 
sold at from $8.00 to $13.00 each. 
Come early and gat your pick. 
Clearance Price, each .. 0Cj

COTTON BLANKETS.
Two lines of Cotton Blankets at 

rock bottom prices. Note the sizes: 
54 x 74, per pair .. .. ..$3X0 
64 x 76, per pair............. $4X0

IT’S MADE RIGHT!
Cod-liver oil is as delicate 
as butter; it .must be 
made right to assure 
palatability.

Scott's Emulsion
is decidedly palatable 
and easy to take. It con

tains purest me
dicinal cod-liver oil 
that is made right 
from the start

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont. JO-36

Officers Fleeted.
The N.I.W.A. electiofr of officers foï 

the Ropewalk and Boilermaker’s 
"locals” took place last night and re
sulted as follows:—

ROPE WALK.
No. 2 Local.

Chairman—W. Dunn.
Secretary—Thos. MacDonald. 
Treasurer—T. Walsh.
Delegate—J. Rogers.

BOILERMAKERS.
No. 5 Local.

Chairman—H. Shaw, Sr. 
Vice-Chairman—S, Taylor.
Secretary—C. Whitten.
Treasurer—W. .Quick.
Delegate—J. Fagan.

REDS WIN BUCHANAN CUP. ,
The Reds won the Buchanan Cup at 

the Curling Rink last night, beating 
the Blues by 10 points. Great Interest 
was manifested In the contest, which 
proved a spirited one.

On Monday afternoon the lnter- 
division competition for the Greiner 
Trophy will be played between the 
Blue and White Teams. In the even
ing the Bonavista Trophy will be com
peted for, the contesting teams being 
the Red and Green.

The players In last night’s contest 
were:—

> REDS
H. Hayward

9.

Mothers Rest 
After Cuticura

BLUES 
J, J. McKay
D. Baird 
A. Wilson 
•C. F. Taylor

(skip)
A. E. Hickman 
R. B. Job
E. A. Hayward 
J. R. Bennett

(skip) 11
G. Chalker 
W. Harvey 
-A. Robertson 
D. P. Duff

(skip) 5.
H. Peddigrew 
L.'Armstrong' 
H. Foster
W. J. Higgins 

(skip) 6. 
Dr. J. Burke 
J. B. Mitchell 
J. Chalker 
J. H. Jardine 

(skip 10. 
W. J. Campbell
A. E. Hickman " 
J. F. Hamlin
F. V. Cheaman

(skip) 8. 
Hon. S. Milley 
Dr. Paterson
B. C. Brehm 
H.J. Duder

(skip) 7.

Hon. J. Browning 
R. G. Ross

A. H. Salter 
(•kip) 9.

C. R. Duder, Jr..
W. B. Fraser 

' Geo. Peters 
H. Donnelly 

(skip) 8.
H. N. Hunt 

, W. Collins 
H. D. Carter 

G. Whiteley 
(skip) 11.

J. Taylor 
J. Meehan 

D. MacFarlane
R. G. Reid 

(skip) 9.
C. R. Duder, Jr.

B. Hayward 
J. Dewllng

H. E. Cowan 
(skip) 6.

Sir J. C. Crosbie 
H. A. Brown

S. Rodger 
Hon. F. H. Steer

(skip) 12. ,
W. Clouston 

W. Rodger 
J. Angel 

W. T. flhlrran 
(skip) Uv

G vie Commission.
WEEKLY MEETING HELD.

The weekly meeting of the Muni
cipal Commission was held yesterday 
afternoon, the Chairman and all the 
Commissioners being present

A communication was read from 
the Colonial Secretary in reference 
to the Whippet Tank. Further en
quiry; is to be made In the matter.

Supt. Morris, of the Electric Dept 
replying to Council’s letter re globes 
being placed on str4bt lights, stated 
same would receive attention.

C. Mernef forwarded quotation on 
auto plates. Order was placed for 
year 1921.

E. A. Crowther asked that attention 
bé given drain near ■ Victoria Hall. 
This matter was referred to the En
gineer.

Jf Colbourne wrote asking why 
night carts did not call at dear St. 
The Sanitary Superintendent Is to 
be asked to explain. Houses In this 
street will have to connect with the 
mains.

Plumbing Inspector is to report on 
houses not connected with sanitary 
appliances, Franklin Avenue.

The following plans were approv
ed: Green Lantern, Ltd., and J..Far
rell for extensions Theatre Hill and 
Newtown Road.

The gross earnings of the Street 
Railway Co. for year 1920 were 
$52,489.46.

Reports of -City Engineer, Health 
Officer, Plhmblng Inspector, etc., 
were tabled.

The Secretary was Instructed to 
write the Solicitor, asking him to re
port as to reasons given for dismis
sal of the action taken in the recent 
snow cases.

With the granting of requisites for 
the various departments and the pass
ing of bills presented for payment 
the meeting adjourned at 5 o’clock.

is the Genuine 
and Only

Laxative

Bronto •%% 
Quinine

tablets
The first and original Cold and 
Ctip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

2e careful te avoid Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bears this signature 
30c.

Ice Harvesting.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Maxwell R. has sailed for 

Oporto with 4014 qtls. of codfish from 
LeFeuvre Bros., Burin. 's

S.S. Digby is taking a large out
ward cargo this trip consisting most
ly of codfish.

S.S. Canadian Sapper is expected 
to leave Halifax on Jan. 25th for this 
port.

—-

60 Years 
•Old 
Today

Feeli as young 
as ever

â D E O P L Bj 
1 who are 
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly have impure bio 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can Se cured by

1 Dr. Wilson’s
Herbine Bitters

A true blood perifyer* 
containing the Retire > 
principles of Dandelion. I 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal hervs.

Sold at your store «£% 
bottle. xfamily «**, ûr* 
time* as large ;i.flé. V
THKMUTUT MUG CO.

ST. JOT*. K. r
forr lunww Ft"

Total for Blues 56. Total for Reds 66.

/Liver \
By keeping the liver aethe by the 
use of Or. Chase's KMeey-Uver 
Fills, you have ne trouble from 
constipation, Indigestion, eto. One 

\ pill « Jose. tic. a hex, all dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Water Street, St John’s,

Distributing Agent

am
Persons to-day who buy any of the FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 

y famous Jewels do so at the risk of . AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

Hymeneal.

COOKE—TUFF.
On Wednesdaf, January 18th Gow

er Street Methodist Church was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when Miss 
Anna Cooke and Capt. Tuff, both of 
thin city, were united in the bonds ot 
Matrimony by Rev. E. W. Forbes. The 
bride, who entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her father, by 
whom she was given away, was neat
ly attired in a dress of peacock blue 
silk and taupe georgette with hat to 
match and carried a. bouquet of hy
acinths with maiden fiair fern. She 
was attended by her sisters, Misses 
Basel and "Sadie Cooke who wore 
blue silk and rose crepe-de-chine 
dresses with hats to match. The groom 
was supported by Mr. L. ' Rogers. Af
ter the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to their future home, 103 Cabot 
Street where the Immediate friends 
end relations were entertained. Many 
and useful present* were received by 
them showing the esteem in which 
they are held. 1 . . . -

Quite a number of men are now 
-engaged harvesting ice from Long 
Pond. Messrs. Cluney and King are 
cutting for the Butterine Factory, 
while Mr. Hanlon is getting a supply 
for the General Hospital and Mc
Guire’s Bakery. ' Mr. Quigley begins 
cutting for ""Horwood’s some time 
nest week. About 14 teams are en
gaged hauling the supply, some 850 
tons, for the Buttertne Factory. In 
all about 2,400 tons of ice will be re
moved from the pond this year. In 
some parts of the pond the ice is 14 
inches thick and the work of cutting 
is somewhat difficult. Ice ploughs 
are used to some extent, but most of 
the cutting is done with saws, axes 
and ice bars. The plough scoring to 
a depth of eight inches, is usually 
run the length of the opening or 
breast, .and generally about 3 feet 
from the edge, forming a block per
haps 40 feet long. This is then notch
ed with an axe into blocks two feet 
wide and then sawn through to meet 
the cut made by the ice ploughs. Ice 
bars are next used to break the 
blocks clear. These are then poled 
to a gangway, where they are caught 
with tongs or grips and pulled up by 
horse power. The blocks are then 
“squared” or shaped and hauled 
away for storage.

The

windsor
Table-salt
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ONTO, Noon — Modéra 
light snow or rain but 

ld mild to-day and on 9 
»r & THOMPSON—Bar.SMALLWOOD’S BIG ;

All Boots and Shoes for Cash
VOLUME XLHI.

25 p.e. off p.c. oil
■■AVS'.SV'AWAW.VAVWANWWW

NOTICE!Yon’veTried the Rest-Now Trythe Best 
SUNBEAM COFFEE 

The World’s Best
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back.
JOHN P. HAND & CO.,

Phene 76l. Agents*

Government Railway Commission,
Make a Specialty
of correcting Optical 
Defects with proper
ly Adjusted Glasses, 
as well as replacing 
Broken Lenses ac
curately.

No charge for 
straightening and 
adjusting your glass
es.

Consultation Free. 
Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

GENERAL HOLIDAY
Monday, January 24th.

Auction Sal1 Freight for Fortune Bay. ij
Freight for S.S. ‘‘Sebastopol,” for jj

Lamali^e, Fortune, Grand Bank, and the ■!
jj usual ports of call in Fortune and Her- :j
jj mitage Bays now supplied by the S. S. j:
;j *‘ Walker,” will be received at the wharf jj
!j of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, :j
Ï from 9 a.m. TO-DAY, FRIDAY.

W. H. CAVE, 1
g Minister of Shipping. :j
^WW\WW\WVWWWW\WWVWWflAWWWVWWANW

For the above Holiday return tick, 
els will be sold between St. John’s, 
Carbonear, Grate’s Cove, Heart’s Con
tent, Placentia and Bonavista at 01 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE Good going 
on all trains of Saturday, Jan. 22nd and 
Sunday, Jari. 23rd, and good tor return 
passage up to and including Tuesday, 
January 25th.

Government Railway Commission.

CHEESE, 
BUTTER, 

OATS

AUCTION

Wednesday, Jan. 2
at 11 a.nL,

«or Booms, cor. Gower and d

THE OPTICAL MAN.

KARL S TRAPNELL
Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street. 

(Over Kodak Store.)
.WASWV.V.’.V.V.W.W.’.WWV.W.VAW. To Whom It May Concern tare consisting of: 1 Oak Bur< 

Washstand, 1 large White 
Bedstead, complete; J Whit 
Brass Bedstead. 1 Marble Top 
2 Bamboo Music Stands, 1 1
Bed 1 4-Burner Oil Cooker (i 
Brass Spirit Kettle. 3 Jardini 
beautiful Wilton Carpet, 9 x 
Children’s Cots, 2 Hall Stoves, 
tree, 5 Billiard Cue Cases, 1 
Top Desk, 1 Small Refrigerator; 
en Tables, Wire Mattresses,j 
Mattresses, 1 handsome Blue ai 
Toilet Set (8 pieces), 1 Oak 
Baby's Sleigh, etc., etc.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 26th, at 1

Dowden & Edwan
jan22,2i_________________ Anctj

Money cannot buy better Butter than that 
which we offer you to-day—
CHOICE CANADIAN CREAMERY—Put up 

in 60 lb. boxes, 2 lb. slabs.
New Shipment CHOICE CAN. CHEESE.
P. E. I. POTATOES, TURNIPS, WHITE OATS 
MIXED OATS, CORNMEAL, GLUTEN MEAL 
CALIF. ORANGES, WINESAP APPLES— 

Fancy stock, about 150 apples in box.
Also Shipment NEW YORK JOWLS, and 
1,000 barrels “VICTOR” FLOUR.

The undersigned having had 15 years’ ex
perience in Book-keeping and Accounting, and 
being acquainted with the general business of 
the country, is prepared to Audit Books, instal 
Book-keeping Systems, inspect and report on 
condition of Estates in St. John’s and Outports. 
Act as Trustee of insolvent estates or Assignee 
for the benefit of Creditors and general Valu
ator and Adjuster.

We have just received a shipment

California Pure Products
LIBBY’S,

Extra Blackberries,
Put up in 2 lb. Tins.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

C. A. HUBLEYFRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Smallwood Building,,

Duckworth Street.

AUCTION
Manufacturers’ Agent and Consulting Engineer, 

offers for immediate delivery
Band

CO' 
Til 

D. Gu 
Neal, 
Eadiel 
J. W;J

P. O. Box 1210 We have been favoured w 
Btnic.tlons from the' liquidator: 
Cape Race Shipping Co., Ltd.. 
by Public Auction, at the B 
Trade Rooms, Water Street,

That Well Known Three ] 
Schooner

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Electric Motors
for all purposes ; 2, 3 and Single Phase. Any voltage 

desired.Libby, McNeill & Libby. 10 p.c. Discount 
on Suitings and 
Overcoatings.

From this date un
til end of year we 
offer all our stock of 
High Class

Suitings

CAPE RACE,
built at Liverpool, N.S., II

Length, 126.7; breadth, 32.2 ; 
11.8; Gross Tonnage, 389; Na 
nage, 330; Deadweight Capad 
Tons. Classed Bureau Verl 
years from November, 1918.

This vessel is well found i 
particular and is in first class 
lion. She has a double Sten 
Shaft Log and strongly built 3 
she was built with the view d 
lug her to an auxiliary schoonl

marls,lyr Kimble Motors
J. J. ST. JOHN for Job Press work, from % H.P. up.

406 Water Street

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.60 gallon, why pay $1.59

St. John’s, Newfoundland,THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

also has a long poop deck : 
usual Motor Windlass and 
Hoist. The vessel Is now alri 
sea and can be inspected as :
lies in the Harbour of St. Jo] 
applying to the undersigned.
_8ale will take place on THUThe BRUNSWICKInto each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 

goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

lords 
in th< 
an up 
comp: 
kitchcl 
in woj 
possiq 
HOM 
flavor 

T!
t'.iougl 
to bu; 
of wed

Overcoatings _VJ±—X /
at a Special Reduc- \) '/
tion of Ten Per Cent J l J_,—L -V II /v-
for Cash. .

All orders will re- -̂
ceive prompt atten- r-—'
tion and immediate J
delivery, and will be _
tailored in our usual
first class finish and ■
style. © ■ 'I

Avail of this offer ^ j^Ê jj 
and save money by u
placing your order V
at once. z

CHARLES J. ELLIS
HIGH CLASS TAILOR, 302 WATE

Morning, January 27, at 12

FRED. J. ROIL &J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St
GRAMOPHONE

with its wonderful ULTONA 
and its magnificent TONE AMPLIFIER.

Hear its recreations with your owti
ears and compare it with any other

Gramophone imported, i

JUST RECEIVE!
A large shipment of

. Blossom 
. Laundry Tablets
These dandy little tablets 
not only used for ml 
ulothes white as blossom! 
give splendid results for pi 

silverware and alumj 
only 15c. a package from I 
Grocer.
The Bee-Hive St]

27 Charlton Street 
SPECIAL

We Act as Agents
For Executors

These who have had placed upon them the responsi
bilities of Executorships or Trusteeships and who find 
the burdens connected therewith greater than they care 
to undertake, wfll do well to place their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust Company by appointing the 
Company their agent

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, LC, Vice-Pros.

11 Place d’Armes Square.
F. 6. Donaldson, General Manager, Montreal.

St John’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
aep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

Hand Knit 
Double Mitts CHARLES HUTTON'

The Home of Music.
PRICES TO 
TRADE.Superior Quality.

Encourage home industry7 and 
get fullest value for your money by 
buying at

anadian National Railways ! penei 
being 
the ci 
Book] 
condil 
Act d 
for t 
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Fresh Chilled FishFROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO 
QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.

Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 
sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-dass coaches. y

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply «

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Beard of Trade Building, Water Street 

novl,eod,tf , St Jolia’s, Newfoundland.

RAISINS! (UNFROZEN).

We have just to hand one hundred 

thousand pounds of this article ij 
prime condition. Sold in lots to soil 
our wholesale trade. Also,

New Smoked Finnan Haddie.
NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD.

we can attei 
yur transhipme 
;°dfish and He 
rtt our terms.

Valencia, Four Crown layers.
owan&GRAPES and ORANGES

Now in Stock:
50 Kegs Choice Green Grapes. 
50 Cases California Oranges,

Count ISO’s and 200’s.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 New Gower Slreet

No Matter How the Fire 
is CausedFor Lowest Price «6 Waterif you’re not insured you’re a 

loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

Uyr.a.Wjf S. S. DIGBY . 
S. S. SACHE» 

These et« 
Passengei 
For ratee

URsmo-r™

Board of Trade Building, FumPERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

t. 42. To:
Advertise in The Evening Teleé
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